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STORY IIY BRm WILCOXSON/; 
f'IIJTO::COl.,'RTL,Y , 
Cf TI IE [~-n:ru,;E1: :. :.· ·· 
with all the majm 
events that took place_ in 
the '60s in the United -
States. at least one SIUC. · 
student is excited about 
this year's Homecoming · 
theme "A Saluki Salute .tq the 
Sixties.'' 
"I think our theme 11:rnlvc.~ 
around when the U.S. first 
land~-d on the moon." she ~id. 
'"I think we·n: al~ going to 
have a collage of people skat• 
ing around the flooi· in. "60s 
diner. outfit-;,,, :md we·rc. also 
going io tie in SIUC by piniing 
Pulliam clock tower on: the· 
float." · 
Kelly said ·her· organiza-
Luca.<; ~id her a.-;sociation will be :wailablr. tion·s float ha.<; a good shot at winning, lx.-cause · 
Satunlay · before the -Homecoming football the Sigma Pi frJternity has been the champions 
grime to greet returning alumni. · , . 11:c pa!,I four years.- •.•.: . ··· 
'"Y,'e will have th<: big Alumni tent near~ ··We'.n: going 10 try n:al hard to help them 
stadium where we give free lunch to_alumru. · .· make it ti,·e in a row," she !':lid. · 
"I think the theme wa.~ a g()OO idea.", ·~iesaid.··.. . -Atleastoneopposin&,group_hopcsSigma 
.. :.., 
. . ' 
~~
';E:s;~ 
Colleen Kelly. a member of the Sigma Sigma '11lere will be a representall\e from mo~t- · Pi doesn't extend its winning Mreak • ., 
Sigma sorority. said. ··11 gives people who arc of the ~clleges on_ hand-'" Tony· Blood. president of the Pi Knppa • 8 p.n1: Friday: Scluki Bonfire & 
compctine in the float compc1i1ion some1hing Wlule _nlumni eve~ts began . ~urs<la_y, Alpha fr:uemity, said his fraternity had a lot of Pep Rally, Abe Martin Field . 
to be creative with. There's a lot that went on Ko~nk S:J1d sludcnt-on_cnlL-d fe~llvllie_., will trouble with conceptually tying in SIUC with ., 9 a.m. Saturday: Scluki 
in the '60s.'. be~~n !?~ight.. • . . • • the '60s, but he thinks they have a ,hot at win- lnvilational Cross-COUnlry Meet 
Tina Kofink, director of tradition for the Ii F\\_d arc ~~ng a ~re~1or~~1~f;.rc~ rt~'r. ning the float competition anyway. • 9:30 a.m. Saturd%wi,· -~ 
Stu_de_ 111 Primmnminu Council. said a lot of • or "· ay a_ p.m. m e 1 ' m ·ic • '"We ,,·ere· frustrnted br..-cau.~ ·we wercn·1 H • · p c1e· ._,_ ~ e h d . omecom1ng ':1f'0 . -~ . . ,u"." 
1houih1 \vent into ch~ing this year's Iheme. s c ~ ; . . , h. ··. h 
00
··· Ii.,··· h sure what they wanted.·' he sa:d. '111erc"s ~o Carbondale. . . . . . . . . 
'"We chose 1ha1 ('A Saluki ·Salcte to 1he "'i .c re gomg 10 a\·~ t e · n ire, t_ e much more we're familiar wi1h 111 ,,·ork with • 10:30 a:m.-1:15 p.ni. Saturday: 
Sixties") lx.-c:1use it"s also. Saluki Familv Saluki Shakers,· the Saluki Chcerl:-idcf:!, :md on a national ~calc than or. a Southern Illinois SIU Alumni Reunion Activities; east'.'" 
w~-ckend. and a lot of pcopte·s parents \~ere in !he football coach (Jan 9uarlc_ss) IS gomvo scale." side of lkA.ndrew Sladium. Register · 
I Id . h .•• h .. , S m1mducethetcamandg1veahnlc~~-cch. .81 .... i •. , 11. 1• . , h .• 1~ -!'ClllO unng I :11 lime, s e sa1u ... owe Thisyearwinmarkachangcintheway_the '"".'.sa1~ 1~ r~•~m1tys1 e~1ew11 .L><;•t~ atthetenttoenjoyprizes,bevera9es 
thooght it would be a fun theme for every- crowning oflhe coun is done. . on !~c \\cll-kn_m,n _e,cnts oft~e. 60s: and 0 complimenlary lunch prav;ded 
body:· "We're going to ~TOwn ti:: Hom~-coming . ·· _Ou~ tl~t is g~mg 10 ~ div~dcd mt~ four by the SIU Alumni Association and 
Kolink added that the theme i~ a way of queen and king at the rally." Kolink said. ~-ct1o~s, _a Vietnam reenactment. the J~K Colleges 
linking all of the Homl-cuming events. "Usu.-.lly we crown thcin during halftime of. • a.,;.,;a.~smauon. The ~eatlcs ~~d ano.thcr !i«llon .. , . ., : l:30 p.m. SatunJay: 
'"It's to set a theme for all of the weekend"s the foo1!>aU game; but WC think the students a , l~'lt IS rel to be d.:ct?~ on.·. he said;'. ·; Homecommg Football Game. SIUC 
e,·cnt,;." she said. .. : . . · will enjoy it more if we do it at the bonfire. ·; ._While the fraternity s _noat docs not ~.1,c a v. Southwest Missouri State . . 
"And people can do wh:iteverthcy' want in, This is t~e first year it ha.-; been donehcre (:it pl:innc~ S!UC conncctmn, Blood said he , .· '!..,!. 8 p.' m.· Saturday: Comedian · 
relation to the '60s.'' · SIUC) like .. this." · .. , . ·•·· *mks·11 will uppcal to people from·all over ..,... Cary Long, Student Cen_ ler Ballrooms, 
While the theme is imponant for many Kolink said this change is being enacted 10· who come to the par.ide. . admission $3 
1-!omecoming participant~. for others it is not. make the event more community-orierited. "It'll work unlc.\S the crowd an: all SIUC 7 30 f.:..I~. nd 
Nadine Luca.~. adminis:rative aide at the Alw; because this weekend is also- family grads from t~ '60s:'' hc-sa_iil. . • Sc~-'~m;:y~t ~~~;"1 a. 
SIUC Alumni Association, said Homecoming weekend, the Family of the Day winn.:rwill be . Homeco1111ng_w1II provide~ good_ ume f~r ecid"""'" tud 
is an e\'en: alumni took forw:inl to reganlless announced during halftime,~ there would not many SIUC allihates, and Kohnk _sa11l _that 1s W, ing,'" S ent Center 
of the theme;· .. : ·· · · • be enough time to do boih event~. what the weekend is all about,·· \. · Auditorium, admission S 1 -"• · 
"I think it'sprob:ibly tl1e bigge~t weekend Mcst components of Hori1ccoming will not , · -"It's a time for the s1udcn!5. thc.~lumni and . .. • 8. p.m. Fri~ and Saturday: ···1 
of the year for alumni coming baclc.': she said. change. this yeur, and_ the c. ompct_iti\'e_ na_ture of· · the conimunity. to get_ , toge __ · th_ er·)ind -.~n-~oy n,e Department Tnea_ eater ~-!5 .. 
I bo th. h f · .. · · Tom S_"""~'s·~'"An:adia,.•• , . ·.'".:. " t means a ut ewry mg tot e grJdua!es o the pamdc is one or tho~ things. 1 . : . ~hoot spml, • ~lie said, , •· : :· { ' : ·~t' 
older years. They. come ·back and renew ' Kelly said the Tri Sigma.~ haw ica~cd up . For mon: information• ~bout Homc:coining Mcleod fer. Ti els can be ~,..-
acquaintance.~ and show loyal!y. It's about with !I;:: !'iigma Pi fraternity. . . · e\'ent~ contact SPC at -453-2721. Or for infor- • chased at tho box office or by calling 
~'Opie who had a great time at SIUC and are ··The parade will wind through town at 9:30 mat.ion· on the many Alumni As\ociatio~ 453·3001. 
coming back.'" a.m. Saturday. · cvcnb. call -453-2-408. 
• ' , t • 1 , ~ • : • ~~ ,i: i i : • . I - \', J 1 :i t J t 1 ; , • • I I ; 1. t .I; ) ~ , t J :I 
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. ,,r k d . The show is part of"Dead Head Night" Massive Funk to funk-up 
Omcco .. lllllff · · cc en at the Copper Dragon, 700 E. Grand Ave., p· hp p b . . . . , I II '. :ind thr. band\vill be celebrating'with a psy-·' -me. enny . u • ! ·, · ' ~ 1 
~ • ' chedelic compact disc release party. The funkv beat 'or Mas.<;i~e- Funk will ' 
Entn1•"'atnn1ont There will be rio opening act. . _ . ~v.e ~ Pinch Penny Pub crowd_ Saturday :ll l( lJ Organist to play at Shryock w1th·~ts_m1x of funk, soul nnd _rhythm and 
Why ask Why? 
The Why Store, well known for its hit 
song "Lack of Water," will brings its back-
to-basics rock sound and emotion-laden 
vocals to the Copper Dragon Saturday· for 
what a spokesm:in expects to be the concert 
oft~ year. 
Op,:ning the show nt 9:30 p.m. will be 
Mango Jam nnd their tropical calyp.~o 
sound. . 
1ickeL,; for the show are S7 in advance 
and S8 at the door. For more information 
call the Copper Drago~ at 549:2319. 
The Schwag to bdn" · 
the Dead to life at I-'fangar 9 
• . . blues. . . 
The organist to the City of Birmingham, · The trio i<; known around tl-.e local circuit 
Thomas Trotter, will display the skills that for its organic groove and electric rhythm 
have sent him on tours worldwide during a style of funk;, soul. . . . 
free concert at 8 tonight in Shryock - Massive Funk's vibrant song.,; will get . 
Auditorium people dancing when they take lhe stage at 
· Troller will be per '.arming as part of the Pinch Penny, 700 E. Gr.ind Ave., ;,.round JO 
Marianne Webb -anJ David N. Bateman p.m. There will be no opening act and no 
Distinguished Organ Recital Series. · cover charge. · 
His skills at thr. concert will be funneled 
through the gargantunn Reuter Pipe Organ Pinch Penny Pub shows Mercy 
in the auditorium balcony. 
The Bri1ish v!rtuoso ha.<; toured thrcugh-
out the United Sta!es, Europe, Australia and 
Japan. 
Heartland Music Festival 
to have the blues 
Mercy brings its straight-ahead jazz sound 
to the Pinch Penny Pub Sunday night. 
The local quartet is scheduled to lake the 
singe at about 9 p.m. There will be no cover 
charge. · 
You Staid who is coming? 
Grateful Dead tribule band The S.:hwag Coo-coo•s nightclub ,.:1d SI Bowl will be · . • . · • • · . . • . 
will entertain fans and followers of the Dead the site of this yenr's Heartland Music Staid _cicavcs will bring his playful and 
when it mellows out the crowd wi1h its jam- Festhal Salurday. Th~ first act singing the upbeat singing and music to Cousin Andy's, 
inspired covers tonight at the Hangar 9, 511 blues will take the stage at noon. , 402 W. Mill St., tonight touring on his criti-
S. Illinois Ave. . The musical acls featured carry a wide cnlly renowned 1997 release "No Angel 
The Schwag is renowned for its Jong. variety of blues styles:The festival will foa- Knows." • · 
improvisational jam<; similar 10 the style of lure acts from the Southern Illinois area, St. Carter and Connelley will open the show 
the Grateful Dead. Louis and a,<; far away as Detroit. wilh 1heir folk remedies. 
The St. Louis area band's repertoire' also . · The Heartland Music Festival lineup is as Doors will open at 7 p.m., and the music 
includes Phish. The Bnnd, Warren 2'.evon follows: • . : • will st:lrt at about 7:30 p.m. · 
and Bob Dylan among other cover.songs. • 12 p.m. - rawl Paul and .Slappin' The CO\'er charge will be $5 for gener..i 
Taping is allowed and encouraged at all Henry Blue · . aclmission, and S3 for students and low-
Schwag shows. • t :30 p.m. - John P~tter . income community members. Well-behaved 
The Schwag will take the stage around • 2 p.m. - Morgantown (T~butc to children can attend for free; 
IOp.m.Thereisnoopeningact.andthereis DuaneAllman) Students to play solos 
a S3 cover· ch:..rge atthe door. • 3:30, p.m: - Tro~1ble Pryor (16-year- . 
· old clectnc guuar prodigy) . For the 15th 'year, 60 students will perform 
More Dead:Jake's Leg to bring · • 4 p.m. - Eddie King and the Swamp reci1nls in the Snluki Snzuki Piano Recital 
out the Dea at Copper Dragon Bees Sunday in the Old Baptist Foun<!ation Recital 
• 6 p.m. - B.B. Queen Hall. 
The grooving sounds of the Grateful 
Dead will fill the Copper Dragon tonight 
when the 1ribute band Jake's Leg takes the 
stage around 10 p.m. 
Jake's Leg is a St. Louis-area bnnd 
famous for iL~ rocking rendi1ions of the 
~~d's most _poe~I?· 
The Heartland Music Fcs1ival will take Two recitals will take place at I p.m.; and 
pl;,-:e behind lhe Coo-Coo•stst Bowl build- another at 2 p.m. Thirty srudents will perform 
in{;. located cast of town on Roule 13. Beer in each of the recitals. Each student will in 
wagons and food stands will be provided. tum perform a solo. 
':oolers arc prohibited. The Old Baptist Foundation Recital Hall is 
1ickeL~ for the fcs1ival are $7.50 in next to Faner Hall. The recital is free of 
ad~cc and S10 al the gate.-·-- --~ _ -··~··.':ha%~:. · · 
. -, .. ~-,.,.. .. ,, .. 
f~rewo~~~ ~<? Ught 
sky after pep rally 
- BRIAN EeERS 
DAILY EovmAN REro!ITTR 
This year's boo fire and pep rally will have 
three new evcnL~ tonight, making it 0I"! ~f the 
most exciting SlUC Homecoming 1~er.ts, a 
S1udent Programming Council member ::..1ys. · 
Amy Kuhlmann, a graduate student in edu-
cation adminisu-.1tion ::-id higher education 
from Cripple Cree'.<. Colo., is an SPC gradu-
. ate :i.c;,~istant who assisted with the dc\·elop-
ment of the pep rally. · 
"We have some new thin~ this year that 
will help (' ·,pie become excited about the 
ganie and May excited," Kuhlmann said. 
The festivities begin at 8 tonight with the 
lighting of the bon fire at Abe Martin Field. 
1ina Kofink, a senior in radio-television 
from Villa Park, helped SPC oblain staging 
from the Student _Center to be used in the pep 
rally. . . 
"This is 1he first time we've had a stage," 
Kofink said. "We plan to have the cheerlead-
ers, the .Saluki Shakers and coach (Jan) 
Quarless all on the platform. 
"Also we will have coronation (of the 
Homecoming king and queen) for the first 
time ever at the pep rally." 
· Kuhlmann said the early coronation, which 
traditionally lakes place at Saturd:iy"s foo1ball 
game, will give the king and queen a longer 
time to reign. · 
"Normally everyone knew who the king 
and qu~"en were before the football game any-_ 
way because they were in the Saturday morn-
ing Homecoming parade," Kuhlmann said. 
lmmcdia1ely following the coronation, a 
first-ever fireworks display will lake place. 
Melrose Pyrotec_hnics Inc., owned by an 
SIUC alumnus from Indiana. will light up 1he 
$5,000 display before everyone goes home. 
"Everyone likes fireworks from. young 
children to senioi"citizcns," Kofink said. '1t 
should provide -~'great atmosphere for every-
one to go home and return excited for the next 
~y•s ~esti~ti~s.:." . 
1997 SIU DISTINGUiSHED ALUMNI 
The SIU Alumni Associati~n, \yhich represcrits't75,000 alumni worldwide, would like to extend our 
congratulations to the inaugural class of Distinguishe·d Alumni.for their career accomplishments and exemplary history 
of servic~ to Sou them l~Jinois University. 
Marcia Bullard '74 
·Presiden1,:cEo·· 
USA. WllXlND 
Bob Gower '58, '60 
President, CEO 
Lyondell Petrochem:cat CO. 
. _Houston . 
K -
~Alumni ... SIU'.Associat1on 
' ' ' . ' 
• ~ ! •• .;, .... "'·'' •• ~ ...... _. , , •. ~ • 
Roland W. Burris '59 
• • Former Allorney General 
Stale of Illinois. 1991-1995 
· Arnette Hubbard '57 
Circuit Ccurt Judge 
Cook County, Ch~go 
Ted Cunningham '68 
CEO, President 
~hrysler Mexico 
L. Eudora _pettigrew '64; '66 
President . 
SU~Y at Old we~tbury.,NY ' 
c~-:1• ~1,· 
; if:~ 
Dennis Franz '68 
Emmy Award Winner 
NYPDBlue 
Ken Pontlkes '63 
Founder, President, CEO 
Comdisco Inc •. 
Walt Frazle~ '67 
NBA Golden Anniversary Jeam. 
Broadcaster New York Knicks 
Judlth Roales '65 
Publisher, ·cEO 
SI. Petersburg limos 
Ou(distinguishl?d alumni :exe111plHy:Jh~ qua~ity of a~ SJU 
education. The SIU Alumni Ass·ociatiori·proudly.salutes these 
alumni forJhe inspiration they, provide to stmjents and the pride 
. . . · -· they i~·s"till in SIU'altimni ,v9rlµwide_. ,. ·. ·. . · . 
• ~ .. - t - :· ~ : • • 
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Ceremony. scheduled to honor ,ai-lumni·· 
RYAN KEITH 
DE SroRTS EDITOR 
SIUC · Alumni Associati~n Exccutiv'e 
Direclrir Ed B11eri;er sees SIUC a.~ a spring-
boanl. to a career in any field. and he hopes 
recognition of the school's most succcssfiil 
alumni can prove that point to SIUC student~. 
Ten_ of the mcst successful JX."Ople ever to 
graduate from SIUC will be honored for their 
achievements n.~ the inaugural Distinguished 
Alumni Class by the· SIUC Alumni 
Association this weekend. 
The IO alumni will be honored with a 
plaque on a memorial wall in the Recreation 
Center follo .... ing an official ceremony at 2:30 
today in the Alumni Lounge at the Recreation 
Center. 
'The Association li:t~ always taken great 
pride in the accomplishments of it~ alumni," 
Buerger said. "But we',·e never honored them 
(the distinguished alumni) at the level we 
hope to now." 
Included in this year's cla.~s of SIUC 
Distinguished of Alumni arc: 
• Marcia Bullanl - Bullard graduated 
with a degree in journalism in 1974. She is 
the president and CEO of . USA· Weekend 
magazire in Wa.~hin~•o,1, D.C. serve a.~ ,president of the SIUC. Alumni 
• Roland W. Burris - Burris graduated Association. She is a former commissioner 
wilh a degree in political science in 1959. lie witli the Chicago Board of Elections. She is a 
ser.·L-d_a.~ the attorney general for the state of circuiteourtjudge in Chicago. 
• Illinois from 1991 to 1995. He is a managing · • L Eudora Pettigrew-Pettigrew gradu-
partner in the Jones, Ware and Grenard law ated with a master's degree in 1964 in reha-
firm in Chicago. bilitation counseling and a doctorate degree in 
• Ted Cunningliam - Ctinn:ni;ham grad- education psychology in 1966. She is presi-
uak'CI with a degree in man.1gcment in I 96R. dent of Stare University of New York College 
He is the executive vice \,resident of Chrysler at Old Westbury. . . 
Corporation and CEO and. president· of • Ken Pontikes--Pontikes graduated with 
Chrysler Mexico. a degree in m.1rketing in 1963, and he died in 
• Dennis Franz - Fmnz graduated with a 1994. J le wa~ the founder, president and CEO. 
degree in theater. He is a two-time Emmy- of Comdisco, lr.c. l)fChicago. 
award winning actor who portrays Oct. Andy • Judith Renk., - Roalcs graduated with 
Sipowicz on /,Bc·s "NYPD Blue." a degree in j.:iumalism in 1965. She is the 
• Walt Frazier- Frazier entered the !'<BA· executive vice president n111l :;encral"mannger 
in 1968. lie wa.~ honored a.,; one of the of the Sr. Petersbuq; Times. • · 
league's 50 gre.itcst players la.~t winter. He is . Thi5 group wa.~ scler.ted by a committee or 
a bro.,dca.~ti:r for the New York Knicks. five members. including three memlx-rs of the 
•Bob.Gower-Gower graduate,.' with a As.~ociation's national board of directors. an 
, bachelor's degree in 1958 and a m.1ster•s nlumni ch:iprcr representative and a Student 
degree in chemistry in 1960. He is 1hr, prcsi- Alumni Council officer. · • 
dent and CEO of Lyondell Petrochemical Co. While the induction i~ intended to honor 
in llou~ton. and rc.,pecl :ach inductee, Buerger said the 
• Arnette Hubbard - llul:lbard graduated wall should have a positive efTecr on the stu-
with a degree in chemistry in 1957. She was dent population. · · 
only the second woman in modem history to "You say to yourself, 'They got their start 
here; " Buerger said. " '.They walked through 
Thompson Woods just like I did.'" 
The honor also is intended to give the 
school's faculty a sense of appreciation and to 
mctivate them to help produce additional suc-
cessful alumni, Buerger said. 
The itlr.a for the recognition began la\t 
winter; largely because of the efforts of the 
Asso-;iation nnd Bill McMinn, director of 
Intramural-Recreation Sports at the 
Recmation Center. 
111e association set up a display for 
I101t11."!Co:ning ill the Recreation Center two 
years ago, and McMinn saw a great amount 
of interest and decided to work on a perma-
nent display. · 
· · Four of the IO inductees will be returning 
for the ceremony. Greg Scott, director for 
public and alumni relations for the a~socia-
tion, said Pettigrew, Hubbard, Burris and 
Ballard will return to Carbondale. 
Buerger said the inductees' return shows 
that they care about the school. 
"'Ille one thing about an alum is that 
you're always going to be SIU," Buerger said. 
'There may even be days when you wish you 
weren't, but you're always going to b: SIUC. 
And these people are SIU." · 
Tailgate. coordinators expect thousands·::to attend event 
TAMEKA L HICKS · 
DAILY EcWl'rlAN RrroRTER 
Emptying beer cans, devouring barbecue 
and just plain having fun before the 
Homecoming foo1ball game have been tmdi-
lions for 11 years nt SIUC. llowever, this 
. year's tailgatini_: plans include more rhnn fill-
ing IUmmies and getting di;unk. 
Greg Scott. director for pi1blic and alumni 
relations for the SIUC Alumni Association, 
said that because tailg:i!iii~ usually reaches 
an_attendance of more th;m_.3,000 people. the 
SIUC Alumni Association· has expanded one 
of it~ tent~ by 2,200 square feet to incrca~ 
stu<knt•alumni interaction. 
111e Alumni Association has two tents, 
one tent for door prize rcgistmtion and the 
larger tent. which is 80 feet by 140 feet. to 
accommodate t:ihles for e:ich academic col-
lege unit within the University. Tents will be 
located ea.~t or the McAndrew St,Klium fol-
lowing the 9:30 a.m. llomccoming p:ir.1de 
Saturday. · 
"This is a great tradition for. this 
Univei-sily because it's grown every year," 
Scott !-.1id. "And we want to provide a great 
armosph1.-re." 
The atmosphere of the pre-game event is 
electric,. with complimentary lunch.:s, door 
pri1.cs and University representation. · 
Along with Uni\-cr~ity representation, 
Scott said alcohol will be present. hut he s:iid 
under-age drinking problem~ arc not"expccl-
ed bec:111se each person will be asked for 
idenrific:irion. . 
Brian Johnson. a junior in radio-television 
from Los Angeles, said that . during 
llomccomirig . he tailgates and visit~ the 
alumni tent before the football game. 
"I've participated in tailgating about three 
time.~. and everyone just shares their food and 
drinks," Jolmson said. "We just chill out and 
walk around 10 the different tcnts.1t·s a lot of 
fO<Xf.'9 ,,q ! • {l •,,·,,1, f 
Et$,m@l@Jirat~ 
•Activites b..--gin east of McAndrcw 
Stadium after the 9:30 a.m. parade 
Staurday. 
•People can bring their awn alcohoi, 
but glass bottfcs and kegs era 
proliibited. . . 
• Beer will be sold in tho Alumni 
Association tent. 
Largest siection:of 
SOtrrnERN · ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
Apparel 
_Gifts 
. .$ ... ouve_n,/rs .. 
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Showing pride, spirit at EbOness pageant 
COMPETITION: fEl'N..fi'\','1":f.'B to 10 p.m: a'u1 reflecting a po~itive image are rea; ' 
African,American 
women showcase talent. 
TRACYTAnOR 
DE C-.W'lJ~ Lrn: EDITOR 
In an auempt to get out of her 
dom1 room, showcase her talent 
and show her Homecoming spirit. 
Ebony Berry is competing in the 
26th annu:!1 Miss Eboncss pageant 
at 8 p.m. Saturday in. Shryock 
Auditorium. 
Berry, a freshman in psycholo-
gy from Peoria, said she (ound out 
about the pageant, filled out· an 
application, auditioned and the 
rest is hi,tory. · 
"It's a lol of fun, but it is also a 
lot of hart. work," she said. "We 
pr.ictice 011r acts every day from 6 
~~ p r a c I I c e · suns she_ is partidpating. 
•Tickets are SS makes perfect. • "I b.:lieve it is important 
dvo d and it just gets because it gives black women a t1o c.t:: 3!r. better and bet- chance to show their talent and let 
Tickets can be tcr every time it be known that they can do posi-
. purchased by we practice." tivc things," she said. "I've been· 
While the . to the previous three pageants, and 
colling Shroock tradition nr' it made me want to be a part' orit. 
Auditorium at· _ . Homecoming I ju~t looked at them· and said, 'I 
453-3379. activities arc could do that: And I wanted to do ' 
geared toward it before I graduated." 
a variety of · Lakclla Caldwell, a junior in 
students, the Mis~ Ehoncss speech communications. from 
pageant gives African-American ·. Paducah. Ky .• · said the pageant .. _.,_.,._"'""-"-..._-~---:..::-.'--'.,......_---=-_. 
students a chance. to show pride .gives women a chance to perform Aucx .lot1"SON/O.,il; Ei:•;J'ltM · 
in their heritage during and be elegant at the same time. ' BEAUTY: Miss Eboness conteslonts model their elegance on the 
Homecoming. The pageant is "Not only docs it give me a balcony staircase in Shryock Auditorium Tuesday night. Bottom row 
spons,1rcd by Alpha Phi Alpha chance to perform," she said. "but (from left to right): Aerica "Agee" Parson, 20; Cynthia "Cent" Smith, 
Fraternity, Inc. it gives me· thc opportunity 10 18; Terita Walker, 18; Armecia McGrew, 20; second row (from right 
Armecia McGrew. a senior in work , with intelligent •. black: 
p1:ychulogy fmm Dolton and a females th::t I probably would not lo left); Tiffany Lyles,' 18; Nikki Wilson, 19; Ebony Berry, 18; third 
contestant in'this year's pageant .. have met had I not been in the row (from lert lo right); LaKetta Caldwell; 21, and Pacia Anderson, 
said her love for performing and pageant." 19. · · · · 
Hoinecoming king, queen to be prese·nted at pep rally 
CHANGES: Candidates 
judged by distinguished 
panel o( judges. 
SIUC family of the year was to be 
named the same day. 
Kofink said the crowning day is 
not the only difference in this year•s 
king and queen competition. 
procc.,s wa.~ a good idea. Robyn 
Obert. a junior. in · biochemistry 
from Quincy and a member of the 
.:ourt, said the. judging made her 
nervous. 
also encouraged her to compete a.~ 
Homcco:ning queen. 
Jane Starkweather, a junior in 
English from Carbondale. entered 
the competition because she 
thought it would be fun to rcprcscnt 
the student body. 
Shannon Biby, a junior in jour-
nalism from Rockford; Casey Faye 
i,iills. an undecided freshman from 
Murphysboro; Sara Ann Walz. a 
senior in psychology from 
Naperville; Michael Beam, a grad-
uate student in :irt from DeSoto; 
TRACY TAYLOR 
DE C-.Ml'lJS LIFE EDITOR 
· · Instead of the traditional crown-
ing of the Homecoming king and 
queen at the big game, this year's 
Homecoming candidates will be 
presented Friday night at the bonfirc 
and pcpr.tlly. 
"\Ve wanted to incrca.,;c partici• 
pat ion this year, so we changed it so 
you didn't have to be SfKinson..-d 
by a Registered Student 
Organi1.ation." she said. "And 
instead of prcliminary rnting. we 
had a distinguished panel of judges 
to interview all of the candidates. 
and the ones with the highest scores 
went into the court." 
Obert said she is glad the win• 
· ners will be crowned the night 
hcforc the game so her nerves will 
becalmed. 
She said that if she wins, she 
docs not want to take ·1he title light• 
ly. 
· Tony Blood, from Pi Kappa Alpha 
fratcmi•y: Donald Gibbs, a senior 
in management from Princeville; 
Scott Knudsen, a senior in :..!minis-
tration of justice from Plymouth;' 
Nader Zane Rabic. a senior in phys-
iology from Carbondale: Robyn 
Obert, ;n ;junior in biochemistry 
from ), .. Quincy: and Jane 
Starkweather. a junior in English 
from Carbondale. 
· "I'd almost rather know before 
the game," she said. "It will be bet-
ter that way so I don't have to be 
anxious for an cxtr.t day." 
"I'd like to plan some communi-
ty service projects and make 
appearances' at SIUC functions," 
she said. "I just want to represent· 
the student body pcisith·ely a.~ a 
whole." 
Tina Kofink. the director of 
Homecoming activities. said the 
original rcason for thc chan6e in 
days was Ix-cause this year. the 
The panel of judges included 
faculty. Maff. student~ and alumni. 
Obert decided to run because of 
encouragement from her Delta Zc1.1 
. sorority sisters. 
Although Kofink said the new 
She said her inrnl\·cment a.~ a 
student life adviser this summer 
These arc the IO candidates for 
. king and queen: 
Buffet T---~ -7 
ONLY_ I I!~ I 
$ 3 •, 9 9 l Ma!~eat! : 
' Available Free Delivery Carry Out 
Monday-Friday 1
1 
457-4243 457-71 IZ I 
11:30-1:30 I MEDIUM I 
Offer Valid at . I 
Carbondale & Murphysboro I 2, Topping Pizza I 
-~ II $,d51.~9 II :tfut ' au itiona toppin~l.00. 
Offer Expire; 10/3/97 I Delivery Only I 
Limit Four Per Coupon I .C\r,:.::::~!,.f:=.,~CalmLlt, I 
L - - £:!u~n ~'l!!!,rei,. - -- .L - - - :::.Eel_ - - .J 
First National 
Bank- and Trust Company 
Carbondale, lllln~ls. ' 
Welcomes 















Coming Soon .. :'fhe ~ankirig Center:.. Schnucks· 
@ . ' 
i GO SALUKIS!!! 
j Join other alumni, students and friends 
jj at the SIU ~umni Association 'Big Tent' 
~ (east of ¥cAndrew Stadium) 
I before the gam,: and enjoy: 
l {ii CGmpllinentaryLunch·and 
~ , Beverages . J ~' S3iiU:i!rivia, Door Prizes and 
\\ .. ~ .A•Grand Prize.·drawing for a 
$j . ti $100 gift ce.rtifi~ate to 
1' , University Bookstore 
~ ~ Also~ the first 1,000 people 
'i. · under the terit will receive a 








We would like to ~end a special THANK YOU to the 
following co.ntributors: 17th Street Bar & Grill, 
Central Illinois Alumni Chapter in Decatur, City of 
Carbondale, Marion Pepsi-Cola, Prairie Capital 
Alumni Chapter in Springfield, SIUC Colleges & 
Staff, SIUC Student Center, Chartwells, University 
Housing, and Vcncgoni Distributors. · 




Course shows techniques 
fa~ r.ro~e~ti_ng on~sc'if., ~ . 




Symposium to feature 




m Greeks . offidals·differ on effects 
l'lo.3ol5 I . . · 
SURVIVAL: Fratemity 
members contend plan 
will hurt membership, 
damage social s·crncture. 
WllllAM HATflELD 
DE PllllTICS EDITOR 
(Editor'.r 1w1t•: 111is is the thin/ 
story in ajil'e-pan :;erie.r e.,plori11g 
the is.'illt'S of Sdect 2()(JO, 77,e jirn 
:stories am bt· n·11d. 011-li11e at 
htrp:l/1,,,,,:tl11il.1·e~.\1'1i1111.co111). 
· Former grcek leaders and 
:idministr.llors paint a va.~lly differ-
c·n picture of how Select 200) will 
affect 111c1,11bership in the SIUC 
gn:ck system than the cum:nt gn.-ck 
leaders and some members: · 
Administrators and former gn:ck 
leaders point to a system in which 
greeks will n.-cruit belier students 
who will re\'isit the values and stan-
dards upon which their national 
ori;;mi111tions were founded. 
But ~me gn:ck members say 
Select 2CXJO could d:nnagc the greek 





DE c.,~H'lJS Liff. Ellli 
u..-cn:1 Bana said she is "laking hack the 
night" to heighten the awarcne~s of sexual 
and physic:11 abuse against women and chil• 
dren in Suulhcm lllinoi~. 
Tonight's annual Take B,ick ·,he Night 
Rally is pan of this- Wl-ck's Women's Safety 
w.-ck ;1cti\'itics. 1l1c march is sponsored l;y 
the Women's Center Rape Action Commiuce. 
408 W. Freeman St. 
n~ Women's '1f. Safety 
• r' Weck 
',',,'.11,1 
in membership. 
Select 2000 is a nine-pan iniria• 
ti\'c for· the grcek system thal 
includes maintaining higher grade.,; 
making chapter house., alcohol and 
substanl-c-frec. and requiring hours 
of community i-crvicc for greek.~. 
SIUC is one of four M:hools in the 
country rhoscn to pilot the pmgr.im'. 
Sek-ct 2CXJO .makes all chapter 
houses. on and off campus; sub-
Mancc-f n.-c bcginning fall !-Clllester 
1998. This year fraternity lmu!-Cs 
cannot spon~or or conduct social · 
C\'Cnts that Include alcohol. bill 
mc~bers of legal age may drink in 
their room.~. 
Nick Dodd. lntcrfra1cmi1y 
Council president. said elimin:iting 
panic.~ with alcohol and forbidding· 
alcohol from chapter houses will 
cause potential members not lo join. 
"Ir the area of social outlcLs 
·doesn't get addressed. this could 
hun the gn.-ck system:· Dodd said. 
.. A lot or people don't understand 
the glxxl qu:11itics ard good a.~pccls 
out~idc the ~x:ial an:a until they get 
inrnh·cd in the gn.-ck systcrr.. 
"They don·1 understand the 
brotherhood. the lcader.;hip ability. 
They don't imder.;tand it can help 
you in ~hool. They just sec the 
wcial outlet like a lol of people do." 
Katie Sermersheim. assistant 
din.-ctor of Student Development, 
said Select 2000 will make grcck.'i 
li\'e up to the standards sci by their 
nationals and that it will not detri-
mentally affect enrollment in the 
gl'C,!k syMem. 
· .. "It depends who you talk to and 




Jill Monka (right), 
a grciduote student 
in marketing from 
Ronloul,'and Kelly 
Sch-;ideck'er (left), 
a sophomC're in 
interior design 
from Bourbonnais, 
·rake lime cut to 
design and deco· 
role the Student 
Alumni Council 
Roat with the 
. themed re·creat· 




Bana. a grJduatc student in psychology 
from Tcxa.s and an employl-c at Women's 
Servk-cs, said she got in\'olvcd in the march 
because of her interest in women's safety. 
The march will begin at 7 tonight at the 
Interfaith Center, 913 S. Illinois Ave .• and 
proceed downtown to the Carbondale 
Pa\'ilion. 
Groups prepare. floats for par~de 
"It's a candlelight \'igil and a peaceful' 
demonstration.'' Barta said. "We wanl people 
10 know that they can rcpon sexual :Lssault. 
and lhcy will be bclie\'t-d. I want people to 
know if they ha\·c 1;,ccn a.ss:1ulted that they 
will be lister.l-<l to." · 
Bana said people arc encourjgl-d to bring 
candles and fla.shlights a.~ a symbol of fn.-c-
dom for women at night. She said that tradi-
1ionally. women have ht-en trained to be afraid 
of the night. 
"II is a symbol that the community is 
watching," she said. ~'We're lighting the night 
and darknc.ss with our awareness." 
Carbondale Police Chief D011 Strom. a 
guest speaker for the march. said it brings a 
Mrong. positi\'e mcs:.:ige lo the community. 
"The rally sends the mcss:1gc that we arc 
all united, and we want to make the commu-
nity safe for women and children.'' he said. . 
There also will be speakers this year who 
will addres.s sexual a.ssault against children 
and domestic violence. 
Sexual ;maul!· survivors arc invited to 
wear ann bands to show that they arc recov-
ering from violence. 
"Taking back the night means we want 10 
take our personal space back,". Barta said. 
"We wanl to demand our personal safety and 
space outside, in our homes and in our work-
places." · ·· · 
Mill Street 
• The porcdo is lo'begin al 
tho comer of Mill Strecl 
and University Avenue. 
Ir will then go the wrong 
way up Uni>1>rsily Avenue, 
~i~t:..,~ ~~::'lo 
tum righr and travel lo 
lho Pl,y1icol F1ont ...... 









STEP OFF: 16 organizations 
tel showcase their mobile 
salutes to the '60s Saturday. 
KAREN BLATTER 
DAILY EGYrTIAN REl'ORTER 
l)~wg Night'; will he played by the Saluki 
Dawgs. · 
1l1c Dawgs and their owners have been 
. on the SAC float for the pa.\\ five years., 
Melissa Pearson. a sophomore in cnvi-
. ronme1:!a! •~nginccring from Rockfonl and 
· spt.-cial cvcnL~ chairwoman for the dub, said 
she is glad that the SAC gel~ to have the · 
. Uni\'Crsily's rna.~t on iLs float. 
With hammers ixiunding and saws cut- ,. .'The Dawgs play a rol~in our float.'' she 
ting W(){x( the SIUC Stude.nt Alumni said. "We ne\'er have had problems with 
Council is turning a flat-bed tmilcr into a them." 
large · float. for Saturday's Hom.?coming . · · Jill Manka, a graduate student in mar-
par.ide. kcting frurn Rantoul.and \'ice president of 
llic p;midc, which will foature If, float,;, external :11Tairs. said the end product Y.ill he 
steps off at 9:30 a.m. • .. a great ill'C0111pli~hmen1. 
. llic SAC ha.s Ix-en :,:uticipating in the .. "After sp.:nding a lot of time on the float. 
lfomcrnming'par.1dc ~inl'C 1976 and looks 
·rorwant 111 building the lfomccorning fl1J.1t 
. c\·cry year. • 
· In accprdancc with lhi,; year's 
Homecoming theme .. A Saluki Salute to the 
Sixties.'' the SAC lloat is ba.\t-d on the ~ow 
"American Band Stand." and the whole flat 
bed will be a huge TV set. llmsc ,vatching 
_the par.Ide will be looking at the show. . 
. The lloat also will feature ~ong.-. fmm till! 
'6(),;. and the members of the club will be 
tlanl"Crs fr.lm 1l_1c show. The band '1l1rcc 
-· SEE f LOAT, PAGI:: 8 
Gus Bode 
Gus says: 
Maybe now I 
can find a 
parking space. 
... ,.::- .. 






Wednesday story HSIUC sports clubs play baru·• should ha\·e stat• 
cd Dan Dressel wa~ the rugby player who suffered a concussion. 
The DE regret~ the error. 
D.\ILl' };G\l'Til\ Southern Illinois University at Caibondale 
n..~£9'?""';, l"\,t,l,«IMonclay,h,ough FridoycLri"9 ol,el,I ....1'1'""9.....,_,ond ~:.."j ~~:;.~=~~cl.ring '""""'"' c.,.J ....... -'s by""' 
Ed,tor.(n-0,id': KmJn H<lmtt 
Nnrs 6!,tor. Donna Cal1tt 
Manaai"IJ Ed•= Ch,d An.kt,,nn 
Q,py O...k 0,i<f, Chrhtorhtt Mill« 
Volcr, Editor. Mika! J. H,mo 
C.!Tf'• Lif• F.J11or. Tn<f Taylor 
Entnbinmtnl E.1,tor. llmt \\'lkoom 
Pol,tics Ed,tor. \\1Ul,m H,tll<IJ 
Sroru Ed,tor. R,.... Krlth 
llloto Ed.itot: Amy Sfnu• 
· Grophics Ed•or: Suun Rich 
0.tign Ed,tor. Crn1hl1 Sh«<, 
S1ud,nt Ad Manll;"r. ~zl Schwrlur 
o,.,f.,d: C.rrle Schwan 
Bu,innt, Seo« s .. 1., 
Ad Productian: Monka Mahon 
P"""'tian A•i•unt: Mike Gll,:on~Kh 
r,,,t,..1mal Su/f: 
Gmrnl Man>fff: lto!,m J...-
Farul" M=e•nr FAictr. t.nc. ~ 
°"fla., AJ M_, Shttri KOUon 
et.,.,f,nl Ad MINl:'T' ~ni.!a T1ylo< 
l'rnlucumManat:<f!l:JDd .... tro 
Ac.uuu T«h Ill: l(ay 1,.......,. 
J.cccon. T«h II: 0.1-n Clay 
Microcomruc"fy«lah1t: Kdly Th<,a.,o 
Do,1y Egyplion (USl'S 1692201 is puhli,l,ed by So<lhem llinci'1V.V-,;1y. Olfic.t 
are in I!,,, C<,rm,un;a,ton, Bu,1d;ng al So..,he,n Illinois Uni-,ity al Cmbondcle, 
Ca,l,a,dole,111. 62901. R,or,e (d18)536-JJ11;lo.al618)ASJ-199'2. Donald 
Jugo<,l.e.,,,.,, ~,cal dicer. 
Mo;! ...e,aiptic,t,, ore S75 o Y"' or SAS.SO for,;,""""'' ..,-11,;n tl,e Unilod 
Sl<lln one! S195a y,,or« S125.50 for si, ....,,,,1,, in ol fore;gn ~rin. 
Pa"""'ler: 5oncl eD c:hong .. d ocldren lo Oao1y Egypi;a., South«n l!lnci', 
u..-.;iy, Cotbondcle, n, 6290!, Soa,ncl Clem l'oslo99 paid at Carbondcle, 111.· 
· l):\lliY F.G\'PTUN · ~: · ·. 
Cilile·nd~i•_\'T_ODA_v_· ._.·. --~i-:!imGalcry.213S. ( Ill llinois Avo. Conbd Judy at 5.49· · • IJhrory Affairs "lnirodudion b 2491. 
Construcling V/(b Pogas (HTMl)" . • tf,,.rian Sluder, Asscxbticn 
Sominar, Odobar 3, 9 b 11 a.m., ,-1...:.::...J....._ 
CAl£NDAR POU CY : Moms lh-ary Room I 030. Conic~ · • .,..l"-"..,....., Day l.edm,, Odober 3, 
~ ~f !': lieu~ OoJ< at .453-2818. ~m;,f ~Afrudmt ~~ ?hio R""'11, A 
. 0 lea, V<JODO<° 4, 5 p.m., 
ru~t'!::-t;,.1•t: • Sodely cf Profass;onol JoumaSsis . &erg,-, HlfflJ0tl Adivil'f Room. 
.....i lnduJe tlmr • .w, [SP JI mooting. Odobar 3, 3 p.rn., Conlcd CharlM at .453-7611. 
..i=i:' ~= · ~S.t~~s 1201. Conlad Tra,is • Boxing Cl,b inlorost rnooh'lg. 
..i the .,.,.,,.-1fb<- Od:ibcr 3, 7 p.m., RocCenlcrloungo. 
~~hek~:...~ . • Chinese 'bbl., October 3, 3:50 ~ Contact Paul at .453· 1376. 
~ J,lj,..mJ or malJ,J ta .4:50 p.m., Cofo Mdango. Con~ . • lnlDnarwy Cfvislian Fellowsfvp . 
the Dt!~~= Wendy at 53.4-,4255. . . . . . . . moofing wili g,cst ~er Dai Po.xe 
c.-...nunlca11mt • Spcnish Table, Frida,-s; 4 to 6 p.m_ ., . ccmpcring our HooYmly Hope wih 
lluilJint, Rmm 1247. Cofo M<lcr,go. Conkxt Dimino, at Woncly Hope Od:ibcr 3 7 p.m 
All c.almJ.ir h..,.. oJ.o 453-5.425 or 536-5571. . . Skid,ni Cen.; Maclcinaw' Room,., 
an:""~ t ~~~ • Russian Table • op(>, I hludcnb. of Conlocl Pmidc a! 5.49• l 536. 
u1t':':..";':i: ~~ . Ruuion, spoal<cn of Ruuian, « arry- • Soulham G~ Yhmen's Sofeiy 
Polic'e 
one curious cbout Russia, Fridcryi, A b Wodc Committoo and Gll!F Tal.o Bode 
6 p.m., Chila Houie at 701 S. nlinois · lie Night Mardi and Ralt '.97, 
Avo. Contact Sardi at .453-5029. Ocbbor 3, 7 p.m., begins at lnlorfai!h• 
~!er. Conlad Loma at .453-3655. 
• College cf Agricvhu111 Homaccming 
Rcx..,cl,p,Odober3,5to7p.rn.,Ag:·, UPCOMING 
· Mo,ng. Conlcd .Uia at A53·2.469. . 
• Ger.nan mblo • "S1ammfisch", • Jocbon ~ Heokh De~r1 
Odobar 3, 5:30 b 7:30 p.m., . Brocntfuoct,ng dassos, nollt is 
I..J Ocbbcr 7, 5 p.m., O,ildbir1h dcruos 
Boo,.,, s. ConladAnno at 5.49-175.4. bogin0:kll,er25, Sa1urdays 10:i.m. 
• Japanese Table • i,l'ormal cawtna- b noon; no loo Jor eilhcr doss. Call 
lion in .lcponoso and Engish, Frida-ts, · 68.4-31 .43 ext. 0 b rogiw. 
~~f.;~• ~~.tango. • ~lod. • Slratogic Gemes Society· Stmdard 
mcefing, Ocbbcr .4, noon lo midnig,1, 
• Midclle Emtom Dance ~ Sludcnt Center (j,io P-:,om. Conlad 
dub meeting w;I, ~ showcaso of Maggio ct 5.49-3467 or SIUC 
Middlo Ea>!un dcrco slylm and a,s• SGSeAOl.ccin. 
'-'mes, October 3, 6 p.m. Conbcl Tedi • Alpha P!-ri Alpha Miu Ebonou 
at -453·5012 or 529-.4317 lor loco- Pogoont Homea,m;ng EYonl, October 
tion. . A, 8 p.m., SB in cxkina,, $10 at 
• ed.iorxlolo Amis Coopera!MI 
Rocq,tior, lor &:xiliem llinois 
~po~tion. O:icber 3'. 6 to 8 p.m., 
UNIVERSITY 
• A 19-yoar-old Soul.om HiO, 
womon rcporiod on ,moult and bat-
tery oo:um,d bet..wn 11 :30 p.m. 
~oclnoiday and 12:30 a.m. > 
door, Shryock Aud11orium. Conbcl 
Zade ot 536-7332.' 
• GlBf Picnic, October 5, moct in 
Thursday. Sho rcponod sho was hil 
in tho foco aid throalonod. lho 
woman r,oodod no mood Mlonlion. 
Police aro invomgoting Iha incident, 
~- two suspods ha,,,bom ic!en,. 
NEWS 
frool of Studmt Centor at I p.m. Cc! 
-453·5151 fur i,IJrrnc:1ion. 
• Block Graduaf. Sluderi Assocblion 
mec:mg, October 5, 6 p.m., Skidmt 
Cen!ot (j,io Room. Contact Pcmck ot 
5.49·9.498. 
• CU!:- inbma!ion bble, Odobcr 6, 
IO a.m. lo 2 p.m., Sludu,t Cenfllr Ho1 
of Fano. c.,n ,453.5151 lor inlonno-
lion. 
• NSSA1A mooting tor di ros 
majors, Od:ibcr 6, 11 :30 a.m., O:isis 
[Pulian llroou,wayl. Con1ar:t Jod<io at 
529·2493. 
• libn:iry Affairs "lnroduction b 
Conmiding Wd, Pogos (HTl/ll" 
Sominor, Oclober 6, 1 to 3 p.rn., 
· Moms library Room 1030. Conbcl 
Iha llnckrgracLrl,, ~ at ,453-2818. 
• Amer:.COn ro&,ge rl Heohl,:cn 
Execu1mls, open lo all hoclf, are 
profossioncl,, October 6, 5 p.m., ac 
Room 15. Contxt Jomilor c1 AST· 
651.4. . . . ' 
• SPC c.omed)" Ccmminea 1MC1ing. 
Monday,, 6 p.m., Student Center 
lroq,ois Room. Contact Dollio at 536· 
3393. 
· ~ SPC Trawl Ccmmifloe moofillfl, 
· Monday,, 6 p.m., Student Cenkr 
Ar:iMl'f Room D. Conbcl Da-e o1 
536-3393. . 
• SPC·lV gonod inb'ost modwlg, 
Monday,. 6 p.m., Sludu,1 Cenkr 
Vtdoo lDungo. Conlod Jorr,myat .453-
6550. 
• Women's SohLaD dib Ftixtia,, 
open lo a,y,:,no inlmlshxl, M:inclcys 
and Wodnesday,, 6 p.m., lh~ 
5:30 p.m., laNl!r J.rr.a ~ng 
Fiolcls. Contact M<liua at 5.49.9379. 
$150,000 OF _INVENTORY ... GONE! 
IN 9, YES 9 BIG HOURS_ ~~l\·~~ 
RED BARN FRUNITURE IS CLOSING_ FOR WINTER 
l 
nmx Efff PTU~. 
£li1or-in-ducf: KtnJra lfrlmn 
VoiaJ Ed_i111r: Mikal}. Harri, 
N,:u.,mom rrr,r,s,:nrari,'t: Kirk Morrram Voices The DailJ Eg:,prian, the uudcnt-run ncu .. pcper of SIUC, is commir~ to bcini: a tnutrd so:1rce vf news, · · :nformation, commentary and publi,: discmme, ·u-ltilc hdpini: rcadm uruknrand the isslU!S aff ccring their li1'is .' • 
-------------------• &fii;11•t·SdM• i•1H·iWliti41UM3iilM 
mocl~~ 
I\Y'J\-'l.f""=c:lly.ccm L\1\£ 1 ~Q: 
THE 5t;.TTL9h~ITT 
ISSUE. IS liQI 
OH T~~ TABL£.. . .. 
Students' puppy love 
often is. short~te·rm 
I had another column ready to go this 
week, but a conversation I had Tuesday 
night forced a la.~1-minute su~titution. Steve 
McCoyne . My g<Xxl friend Bry.tn ha.,; been in Carbondale for a long lime. I had the pica-
. . .. • sure of working with him at tra.~h pnxluc-
. • . · :: __ .: tion factory in the Quads in 1992. Believe . 
: Relative __ --·· me when I tell you Iha! Bryan ha.,; a lot to . 
B "d ·.: ... . say about Carbondale and s1uc: roml e · · · We were at an illegal Carbondale house 
Srt1-e is a senior 
R•rlati,/f/::::n"!J; 
ap,'>t'ars m'? Friday. 
Src1..: s opinirm 
dncJ nor 
ntce1saril1 reflect 
that of the 
Dail:, Ei::,prian. 
party, talking about this very column, 
when I asked Bryan what he would mo~t 
like to ~'C in my column. 
"Write about stray dogs. guy .. :· he 
answered. · · 
I ha,·e lo admit, I wa.,; impres~d. 
Most people I talk to abou, my column 
are quick 10 provide me wi1h a plethora of 
dogmatic issues to tackle. While these top-
ics arc generally bro:id-ba.-.cd, they usually 
do ha,·e one thing in common - a reoc-
curring theme of personal human oppres-
sion usually involving 1ha1 individual 
din.-ctly. 
Not.my pal Bri. though. 
Bryan thinks that ii is ci1tremcly impor-
tant that everybody rcali,.es the rci.ponsi-
bility a.<;sociated with having a dog. So do 
I. 
Bryan owns two strays. I lis first, 
Buddy, is just th:11. When I lir..t s.iw him. 
only two days :1flcr Bryan rescued him 
from aTei1a.,; ei1prcssway. he looked like.a 
little rat. At 6 weeks old, Buddy had no 
hair, and the medicine Bryan used to trcai 
hi~ _mange smelled quite terrible. 
Throughout his whole onlcal (an onle:ll 
the dog doctor said Buddy had a very slim. 
chance· of surviving)', this little dog wa.~ an 
inspiration. His will to live - coupled 
with Bryan's heroic actions - have 
a.ssured Buddy a long and.happy life. 
Unfortunately. Buddy is a ran: e>.ccption. 
College students arc notorio.us for · . 
dumping dogs. l'_m:not irying to'labcl any-
one a.~ irresponsible, but it is ca.,;y to · : 
undcrsfond how altractivi: the idea of hav• 
ing a dog is to so many student~, ft also is 
ea.sy to understand how.cumbeoome that 
same dog can become;when it's time to 
move. . 
Some student~ believe th.it dropping a 
pct off at the humane shelter is a guarantee 
that the dog will be adopted into a g<Xxl 
home. 1l1is couldn't be further from the 
truth. In fact. the day that animal is 
dropped off at the shelter, a race against 
the clock begins. l\lost human shelters 
keep strays less than one week before 
destroying them. Considering this, most 
strays have a belier chance of living a little 
longer -outside captivity. · 
1l1e most important thing Bryan would 
like people to l"Onsider is adopting strays. 
While it is true that a cute li1tle puppy is 
ador.tblc, there are innocent_ dogs on death 
row who will die waiting to be adopted. If 
you are considering acquiring a dog. 
plca.se contact the llumane Shelter. 
Finally. I would like to thank Bryan for 
bringing this mes.,;age to the allention of 
our readers. Dogs can certainly provide a 
special _kind of fulfillment th.it no other pct 
seems to offer. Every time I look at lirtle 
Buddy: 1'.!n reminded of this.: 
Mailbox 
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Pig Out, North a,11d shaman.. 
are newswor~hy _i·opjcs · ·. _. 
do.wa.~ take.that la.~i p;irjchutc j;,;np. Mr. 
Bender. you could take the i,amc initiative 
of attending same with ·a 'unh;ersitypapcr 
~hreqdcr. Slm.-J the ads announcing his 
arrival! G<Xxl publicity for tenure and all 
th;,1. ·• . . .. • . .. . . . 
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Dear Editor, . 
111is feller is meant to addrcsl/ one 1\1. 
Lionel Bender's Tiiur..day diatribe. "DE 
Cl•vcrage of scams shameful"' :md to clari-
fy for him the role of a new~paper. First. 
Mr. Bender, what have you got against the 
so-called "beer fesl" - a community 
attempt tn rcctiry city/Mudent relations'! It 
is a news story. The availability of beer 
always is good news. 
Tu.'l, who would you expect the 
Colleg,: Republicans to hos_! (a.~idc from 
· North)? Nixon's not :1\'ailahle. Re:1gan's. 
· mental health would mak.! him unprc• 
dic1able - he'd probably rclh·c a movie 
mle in.~tcad. All George Bu\h ~vantL'tl lo 
Fin:1lly. whai in rhc :it:ititll do you have 
against a l!iusy.shaman'! I feel your pain. 
Sure, I'd join your Hum:mi!'t and Skeptic: 
Associat:on. but rm skep1ic:1I lhal it may 
be :1 scai11. Jlicn again. l'rl like to -pien:c 
my cars. 11osc and thro.i1. hut there. rm 




· not limited to football 
THERE IS -MUCH MORE TO AN SIUC 
Homecoming than football and parties'. It is a tradition for 
students, ·returning alumni, area resident,; and visitors to 
turn out in force to attend a yearly medley of parades, tail-
. gate parties and football games. But while everyone antic-
ipates Homecoming staples, this weekend's other offer-
ings should not be overlooked. _ 
Taking in dinner and a shmv is'what many would con~ 
. sider an unconventional way to start 1:Jomecoming festiv-
ities. Getting a grour together lo attend the opening night 
of "Arcadia" is sure to also provide some alternative 
entertainment. "Arcadia-," a play revolving around a love 
story set in 1809 and in the present, will be presented at 8 
p.m. Friday at McLeod Theater in the Communications 
Building. Tickets arc $5 for students and SI O for the gen-
eral public. For more infonnation; call the SIUC Theater 
Department at 453-5741. · 
For those wanting to start the weekend with a little 
more sizzll!, Friday's 8 p:m. Saluki Bonfire and Pep Rally 
are another avenue of choice. Sponsored by the Student 
Programming Council, the event wJII feature music and 
fireworks at Abe Martin Field. Cootact SPC at 536-3393 
for more infonnation about this ~i~P.coming event. 
. ,. SATURDAY MORNING COME OUT AND SUP-
port anotherSaluki team a~ the ll}en's and wo111co's cross-
counlry · learns · sponsor their 22nd . ann'ual Saluki 
lnvilational. The women's.team is going for its fifth- con-
secutive Invitational title, while the men's learn has won 
. four out of the last five invitationals. Besides the Salukis, 
14 teams from other schools will be represented al the 
meet, which will be just west of Abe Martin Field. The 
excitement begiris al l O a.m. for the women's team, and at 
10:35 a.m. for the men's team. 
AFTER THE FOOTBALL SALUKIS DEMO-
iish Southwest Missouri Stale during Saturday after-. 
noon•s 1:30 p.m. game, celebrate by taking in some of 
SIUC's nighttime entertainment before heading out to 
party. If you missed_:Arcadia" Friday. catch it at the same 
time and place Saturday night But if you need some 
stand-up comedy laughs, check out comedian Cary Long 
at the Student Center Ballrooms for only $3. 
.. Another entertainment option during . Homecoming 
weekend is Alpha Phi Alpha's 26th annual Miss Eboncss 
Pageant at Shryock Auditorium._ For many,· Miss Eboness · 
is a highly nnticipaicd Homecoming, tradition for the 
SIUCcommuitity .. Drcss for the event is fonnal, but this: 
: is an excellent excuse 10· dress up and be seen by cla,;s-
mates; friends rind family. Tickets for Miss Eboness arc S8 
in advance and $ IO al the· door, a·nd are available at the 
Shryock Auditorium Box Office. Call 453.-3379 for addi-
. tio.~al inf onnation;· :: · · 
ATTENDING THESE-HOl\lECOl\lING WEEK-
end event,; can provide everyone with a different batch of 
mcmoric~ lo enjoy: But no matter how Salukis c_hoose to 
enjoy Homecoming. enjoy the weekend in peace so that 
we can do it all again next year. Go Dawgs! 
"Ou~ Word'' ·rcf,rcsents the consmisii~ of the Daily 
Egyptian Editorial Board. . . 
,, 1' 
---------
. _"l~ Jo~sn't matter',~•l{,t else is g~ing on in~ur country, 
· ·_·{·use ·as long as. thcr_c_ is'socccr, we arc happy:_ It !,s the 
,est form of entcrtammcnt for the population. ·. · 
: :.-,~~nl~b Al£ gJaduate student !n geography_ from 
: the Ivory. Coast, on the popu/ar,ty o,f compet1t1ve soc-
. cer in ht~ homeland. · · ,- • · · · 
NEWS 
SELECT 2000 
continm:d from f'lge l 
how they view their organization," 
Scnncrsheim said. "If they view 
their organization strictly as a drink-
ing club and providing social out-
lets that prcvide alcohol, then no, 
they probably will not survive 
under Select 2000, but that is the 
choice they make. 
"If; however, they choose to 
revisit the founding principles by 
demonstrating what a fraternity or 
sorority is supposed to be as defined 
by their rituals, then they will be 
here for many, many yea.-s. to 
come." 
Chris Schoonover, a Theta Xi 
member and a junior in finance 
from Mattoon. said many students 
join fraternities and sororities for a 
social life. 
"It's going to be a different grcek 
system," Schoonover said "In the 
long run there might be. better 
scholar.;, but overall there's going to 
be a lot fewer grceks." 
Ryan Nix, a member of Delta 
Sigma Phi and a former grcck 
leader, disagreed. _ 
"You hear that this is going to 
kill the grcek system. but it's not 
true," he said "We have 17 new 
members this foll, and not one of 
these guys ha.<i ever said, 'You guys 
can't have parties and we don't 
. . think we want to join your frnterni-
ty.' 
"People are joining organiza-
tion.<; because they want to be a part 
of something. People who pledge 
for alcohol have low standard<; and 
put holes in the wall.'' 
Dodd, however, said that Select 
2000 could make chapter houses 
unappealing. • 
"You need a certain amount of 
people to pay the bills," Dodd said. 
"But when you start telling people 
who are 21 or 22 that they can't 
drink a beer in their room while 
they watch football on a Sunday 
afternoon, then I think that person 
is going to go to an apartment or 
out of the house." , . 
Nancy llunier Pei, dircclor of 
Student Development, s:iid Select 
WOO ":ill not dis.wade potential 
----,,----
You hear that this is 
going to kill the - . 
greek system., but it's 
. nof true. 
_ RYAN Nix 
DmA SIGMA PH MEMBER 
members from becoming grceks. 
"Studic.,; have i.hown that the 
· incoming freshman class is look-
ing for more than just alcohol con-
sumption.'' she said: "It is becom-
ing a national trend." 
David Vingrcn, Undergrnduate 
Student Government presider.I and 
Pi Kappa Alpha member, said 
Select · 2000 could hurt grcck 
enrollment enough to cause chap-
ters to lose their houses. 
"Il1ey don't allow alcohol, and 
that's a big turnoff," Vingrcn said. 
"People won't move in there, and 
they will . potentially · 1ose · their 
Saluki Volleyball 
Friday, .Oct. 3, 7:00 Davies Gym 
Missouri Valley Conference· Action! 
Sc11.I. lLlllk.Is. 
"'V':S. 
]E""' cll.Jnl.S.'V'i..11. ~ 
the. three game 
· homestand. We are· 
3-3 In the conference 
house." 
Dodd said.~. that 'despite·. the 
announcement of the initiative last 
spring, enrollment in the grcck sys-
tem has not decrca.,;ed this fall. 
1be exact fa.'I enrollment in the 
grcek system has not yet been com-
piled. 
"I'd say it's :it or bcttc:r than last 
fall," Dodd said. "But a lot of peo-
ple didn't know about Select 2000. 
"As a whole, I don't think Select 
2000 affected Rush because not 
enough people knew about it" 
Sermersheim said grcck enroll-
ment at SIUC is about 7 to 8 percent 
of the undergraduate student popu-
lalion. She said at most other cam-
puses, the ·average, is IO percent to 
15 percent 
"Maybe our question need~ to be 
if we arc gcing_ t~ di~_in the c~rl;.nt 
way we arc ex1stmg, she s:ud. If 
we continue to operate the way we 
have been operating, there may not 
be a grcek sy~tcm in five or six 
years." . · 
Doug . Burkott, former 
lntcrfratemity · Council president • 
during the Select 2000 discussions 
in January, said that. once. Select 
2000 is implemented, it will be bet-
ter for everyone. . · 
"These arc growing pains simi-
lar to tho~ of a teen-ager," Burkett 
said ''When they start eliminating 
alcohol, they are going ·to be in a 
better frntcmity and they're going to 
rcali1.e that." . _ . , . 
In Monclay'.r Daily Egyptian, 
part four of the series will e.wmine 
the almlwl mpt·ct of Select 2000 
· and t1lcolmt:r effect on the SWC 
grrck S):rtem. 
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N1:ws 
· Cigars not in liability· suit· 
REUTERS 
The Amc.rican h~ly war again~! 
tobacco, which has demonized 
Joe Camel and mad'! hundreds of 
lawyers rich, _flas left out . the 
biggest, smelliest and most stylish 
form of the weed -. the cig~. · 
Cigarette makers have been fac-
ing ever-stricter he:ilth warnings, a 
flood of personal-injury lawsuit~ 
and been forced to negotiate a 368 
billion "glotmr•.~ulement with 
state attorneys gc;ner.tl looking to 
SELF-DEFENSE 
cominuciJ from p;ige 3 
defense course, said self-defense is 
a needed ~kill for women. 
"/,11 women should learn self 
defense," she said, "bccm1se it is 
becoming a much more unpre-
dictable world, and you can't 
depend th:u sm:111, mml town~ will 
be any hct!cr th.1n the city." 
. :'-.1orrow said the definition of 
self-defense depends on what a per-
son is defending. . : . 
"You a~ ;111 individual is impor-
t;mt," she s:1id. hl>i:pcnding on the 
IRELAND 
Maynooth College 
• Irish Studies 
• Libt:ral Arts 
• .:2.9 G.P.A. ~equired . 
University·of Limerick 
• Irish Studies 
• Liberal Arts and Sciences 
• Business and Engineering 
• 2.9 G.P.A._ Required 
University College Galway 
• Irish Stu.dies 
• Liberal Arts and Sciences 
• Marine Science 
• 3.0 G.P.A Required 
recoup Medicaid costs. · · 
But cigar makers have had it 
ea~ier. They face no obligation to 
put health warnings on ; their 
products and have been left out of 
the settlement talks and major liti-
gation. · 
"People weren't thinking about 
it (the cigar boom). Even the public 
hc;ilth people were surprised, or 
caught napping." · said Patricia 
Davidson, a staff :11tomey at North-
~astem University's ··Tobacco 
Products Liability Project, who 
ha.~ been studying the cigar indus-
situation that you are in, if you are 
by yourself or if you are wi1h your 
kids, you will be defending different 
things." . . 
Morrow. said althc Jgh victims 
show fear, while .. bei,tg attacked 
they need to combat that fear. 
November Davison, a self-· 
defense instructor for eight ycan;, 
said the keys to getting over fear 
include focusing on imch things a,; 
loved ones. She said women need to 
know that loved ones are the rea-
son~ for o/ilnling to escape_ and not 
becoming n victim. 
. "It is more a psychological thing 
than a physical thing,'' Davison 
1998 
U.S. Sponsors 
St. Bonaventure Univ .• NY 
Ms. Alice Sayegh 
(716) 375-257-' 
Truman State Unh· .. MO 
Dr. Patrick Lccaquc 
(816) 785-4076 
For more infonnation, contact: 
Dr. Patrick Lecaque 
Truman Stale Unh·crsity 
renter for International Ed. 
. Kirk Building 120 





The cigar business is booming. 
Sales in the United States reached 
Sl.6 billion last year, .with 
a.~ much of 5800 million of that 
spent on top of the line "premium" 
stogies. . 
A number of compauies are 
jockeying to expand in· the busi-
ness. 
Last ··month· Spain';: leading 
tobacco manufoctmcr, Tnbacalera 
SA. said it wa~ buying three cigar 
lim1s in the Americas for 
5367 million. 
said. 
1be two thing.~ that a woman 
needs to do while being attacked is 
to a.,,;es,<; the situation and know one 
good move to get away, Davison 
said.' . ' 
"Confidence is the key," 
Morrow said. "Keep your head up 
and show your sclf-conlidence." 
Christine Schlote, an undecided 
freshman from Palatine, said she 
took ,the class to understand how . 
~he can protect herself . 
"You hear about a lot of :.nack.~;• 
she said. "If something were to hap-
pen to me, I'd want to know how to 




was a real gas . 
A swinging weekend in 
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NEWS 
Symposium to;focus·on. 
public health; environm~nt 
CELEBRITIES: Fonner 
FDA director, journalist 
Bill Curtis to speak. 
JASON FREUND 
DAILY EoYl'TIAN RFroi:.TER 
Monday's symposium rnn-
ceming 1mblic health aud environ-
mental ha1.anl,; will he moderated 
by a prominent 1elevisionjo11mal-
ist and reature a speech rrorn the 
former director or the U. S. Food 
arul Drug Administration. 
The Bertram W. Cammv 
~fcmorial Symposium. wiU L1ke 
place Monday at tl1e Student 
Center Auditorium. The event 
begins at 8:45 a.m." and ends at 
5:30 p.m. Camow was a leader in 
the field of occupational and envi-
ronmental health. 
· 1l1ere is a ';75 charge for a con-
tinental hreak:.· .. -a at 8 a.m. and for 
the luncheon. After the luncheon, 
Dr. David Kessler, the dean of tl1e 
Yale School of Medicine :ind for-
mer director of the FDA, will be 
. . tl1e featured speaker. 
Paul Simon, director of tlle SIU 
Puhlic Policy Institute, said tllere 
will he free scats available for fac-
ulty and students who want t(? hear 
Kc..~~lcr speak. 
"I ha\'e great rc.~pect ;for Dr. 
Kessler," Simon said. ,"He's a 
first-rate public servant."; '• 
TIIC nancl discus!.ion ;\Viii be 
moderated by Bill Kurtis. a prnmi~ 
nent television journalist and com-
meruator. 
Simon said having Kurtis as 
moderator was tl!c idc.1 of Dr. 
Shirley A. Conibcar, · Camow's. 
widow, who is fi11.1ncing the event 
"(Kurtis) docs an exccllenl joh,". 
he said. wit gives 11,; a chance lo not 
only bring a first-cla.,;s media perron 
to c.unpu.,;, but to have him sec tlJC 
campus and perhaps do something 
with the topic." 
Conibcar, UJC S)mposium's chief 
spool,()(, is tl!c president and senior · 
scientist at C.'U'Tlow, Conibcar and 
As!,OC. Ltd., ba.c;cd in Chicago. · · 
Simon said Conihcar l.'Olll..1Ctcd 
him early thi.c; year about the e,·enL 
"Her h11c;band wa.,;·a lc.1dcron·air 
pollution in the United S1:i1cs. and I 
worked ,,ith him a.c; a stale legislator 
and a.c; licurcnant govcm11r," he said. 
Mike L1wrcncc. a.•,sociale rJircc-
tor of th!! .Jnstiturc. l\aid U1c panel 
discus..c;ion will include experts whh 
different views of tl!e is..\UCS. 
"We'll have cxperLc; in public 
hc:1l1h and environmental science 
and also (experts) in rcgulalion :u1d 
from busincs.<.c..,;," he said. 
L1\\TCncc said the S)1nposium 
will focus on how such infonnation 
is distributed and recei\·cd. 
"111ic; confi.-rcnce dc:1ls with how 
much infonnatinn do policy makers 
and rceul;t1ors need to make ~"11si-
blc dccbioni;." he s.1id. "How do . 
they !,!Cl Ui.11 infonnalion, and how 
do people U1.1t w:1!11 them 10 get that 
inform.1tion convey it to tl!cmT' 
Lawrence said the. symposium 
will help sprc.1d information to otl!-
crs about tlJC issues discussed. 
"TIIC idc.1 is to incrc.1.<.e awarc-
nc.c;s and scn.c;itivity · of U1osi: who 
arc participating to UJC viewpoints 
of other expcrt.'i that may sec tlJC 
issuc.<i from other·sidc.~" he said. 
~It's also to enliglllcn facu!ty·and 
student,; al SIU about tl!csc very 
difficult dcci~ons made in pmlcct-
ing the envimnrncnt and in public 
hcaltl!." · · . • · 
1lJC panel will discu~ p:L<it inci-
dents such a.,; air pollution in 
Pcnn.'iylvania and tlJC Los Angeles 
Ba.~in; rn; well a'i future evcntc; such 
a..,; site planning for .ind11strial facili~ 
tic.,;.· . ' 
· Simon s.1id the event would ben-
efit slmlcnL'i a.,; well as faculty. 
.. Anytime student,; and. faculty 
can get a helter in'iight into how 
puhlic polit)' is named, they bcnc-
fit." he s.1id. 
Other policy 111.1\:crs and experts 
featured include Simon; Dr. Linda 
. Bimtrnun, director of envimnmcn-
L1I toxicology at the Environmcnt:tl 
Pmleclion Al,?ency, a.,; well ,Le; sever-
al prominent h,1sincss professionals 
and university professors. . 
Lawrence said tl!c symposium 
will he videotaped · so otl1crs can 
benefit from ·what is di~1s..'-Cd. · 
1l1c symposium has been a 
major initi:ilivc of ·the ·1nsti1u1e 
since it began and is-expected to 
become an annual event. · 
,- },,•·. 
Acne antibiotics may caus.e acne':'.! 
Usrrrn PR~s li'.'1T:RSATIClNAL 
TORONTO - British research-
ers say long-term use of antibi-
otics 10 treat acne not only may 
1101 work, but apparently create 
skin bacteria resistant to several 
powerful dmgs. 
Scientists in Toronto, m an 
infectious disca.,;e meeting of the 
American Society for 
Microhiology, report tl1at 64 per-
cent of patients with recurrent 
acne problems harbor b:tcteria 
that arc resistant to medications. 
Trish Coates. a researcher at 
University of Leeds, says, "The 
Dining Excellence 
o Fresh Seafood flown in I 
from the dockside 
t Full Bar . 
Now Serving Dinner 
Reservations Preferred 
· '.Bretk!ast 6 a.m-10:30 p.m. 
Sat.-Sun. nu 2:00 p.m. 
Lunch 10:30 a. m.-4:00 p.m. 




resistant bacteria can also be 
p,L\.'ied on to others Uuough con-
tact. which means that even (X.'O· 
pie who haven't received antihi- · 
otics treatment for acne will 
develop resistant hacreria to lhe 
antibiotics u~d in treating ame." 
Coarcs says that people arc 
treated with antibiotics typically 
for 8 to 12 years. 
Marilyn Robcrt.c;, professor in 
palhobiology at tl!c University of 
Washington School of Puhlic 
He.11th and Community Medicine, 
Sc.1t1le, says, "Long-term treat-
ment with antibiotics· is insane. 
That's 1he hcst way to develop 
bacterial rcsisL1nce." · · 
· Coates says, in her studi sh~ 
found that --the bacterium, 
Propionih,1cteria acnC!,, h:1d 
developed resistance to widely-
used anrihiotics eryrhrmnycin; 
tetracycline . and clindamycin; 
several c11lonies· of resisrant bac-
teria coulll t-c found . in each 
palicnL . . 
P. acnes causes the redness 
amund acne lesions. 
Roherts s.1ys doctors and 
patients need to be educated fur-
U1cr that lom:-tenn use of anlihi: 
otics for tre:'i1ing 1icne can cause 
more difficult prohlcms down tl1c 
road by creating P. at"IIC.'i popula~ 
lions that' can't he treated. , 
The Years Best Movie to Date 
[~:"- ANTBDHY HOPKINS 
I
! ;A_UC BALDWIN 
.i,THE MEN IN 
EDGE BU:A..9,~ 
IB] !PG4J! 5:157:309:45;$al/Sla1,Ma\2:ll . 
4:15 7:10 9:45; Sat/Sun Ma_t 1:30 
An Out:.And-Out 
· Corned. ··· 
' -, Y:, 
bz, ' . ' . . . ::.Kevin ,Kline 
CTXME .Jn&Qµt 
; ' '~ .. ··-· .. ,_A [ID·.,._.,·· ' ~.<:'> •. ,._,.•::=d-;;.!.;. 
· · 4:30 6:45 9:15; SalJSun Mat 2:00 
loc•t:d at Eu~•n T•n formtrly S•luki Sun• 71S S. Unlmsiry.• c:.;bondalr, IL 6_2901, 
r- - - ~ - - ~ T. -- ~--: ~"~ .- -,. 
Lunch Buifet· I I 
·oNLY I P-~ I 
$3.99 : :tlut. : 
Available Makin'. it great! 
Monday-Friday I Free Delivery ·Carry Out I 
11:30-1:30 R 457-4W •.57-7112 I 
·· Offer Valid at I MEDIUM I 
Carbondale & Murphysboro : 2, Topping Pizza : 
~ I $5.99 I 
=Hut. I addirioml rorpingsSI.CO. I 
Offer Expires 10/3/97 I Deli~ery Only ~ 




continued fn,m pai:e 1 
il is really rcw:lfd!ng lo gel fin-
ished," she said. kWorking on the 
noat is very relaxing. It ~ivcs me a 
way 10 take my mind off of my 
cL1ssc.,; for a short amount of lime." 
The SAC ha.,; spent rwo weeks 
pcrf'ccting it,; OoaL · . 
D011.1ld Gihhs. a senior in man-
agemenl from Princeville, ha.,; done 
a lot ofUJC pain ling ;;nd hammering 
on lhc noaL. 
kYou sec wmething come out of 
nolhing," · he ; said •. '1bis . was an 
empty IJ'ailcr bed a week ago, and 
now it will bcrome a noat that we 
arc proud of." 
Manka s.'lid Iha! lhe aficr spcr.d• 
ing much time on the no.11. the 
· group always is happy with the oul• 
comc. . , 
kYou w:,nt the no.it ro look like 
what you pictured in your head," 
Mank.a s.-ud. kFor lhc most pan. it 
com~ out just the way you pL,nncd 
it 10, and you arc plca.'ied with lhc 
results." -
Pean.on !l.1id lhc he..~ part ahout 
. lhe building of the noat is gcuing 10 
be with the other people in tl,c orga-
ni1.ation. · 
"This.builds bcucr Md stronger 
. c Ca-;:,;~dfu Furt ~~rlc, 
I . Kart World/ Golf World · I 
1 · , JiuYon~, Get 1/2 0~ I 
-1 ·. ··. Monday-·Friday Only.:.~,-J 
. . . . ·. A . .t the_ comer of Reed St. ation_ ·.:: . I I Rd and Rt 13 . · · . _ _ · 
L. 529-3389 .· , ··• '. 549-9306_ C ._. --------------
NEWS 
friernfahips," she said. Wit's not iikc 
just· silting around at a ·mccling just 
looking at each other, we arc work-
ing rogether." · 
Olhcr no.it,; arc bcing-rrud! by 
Alpha Chi Omega/Alpha Gamma 
Rho, Lambda Chi Alpha/Delta 
Sigma Phi/Sigma Alpha. Phi Sigma 
Kapp.1, Theli Xi, Alpha Gamm, 
Delta/Sigma Nu. Pi Kappa Alp'Ja, 
Sigma Pi/ Sigma Sigma Sigma and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon/Sigma Kappa. 
Small noats will include 
Criminal Jusricc Association, 
Jackson County Democrats, 
Residence Hall Association, 
Tumhle Towers, SIUC Circle Kand 
Mac Smitlt Hall Council. 
GATE OPEN 6:30/SHOW AT 7:15 
FIIIDAY • SATURDAY• SUNDAY 
• . Adult $3, Kids FREE 
Mel Gibson • Julia Roberts 
CONSPIRACY 
1.THEORY (R) 
Stallone • DeNlro 
2.-COPlAND (R). 
L Coupon R~9-~}~ed _ . • . u:!>.r-J.it.:~!..r!Wf ~;,.IC/5.'n ; .J · -------------•.c:::____ , , ~ . ~--· -'., ,. . 
Just Read Our Ad for Parent's Weekend 
& S.I.U. Homecoming 
You r.e:i:d have then: take you to some "fanc.y-shcmancy" motel 
loun;: where you'll have to pay •tancy-shcma!!ey" prices for drinks. The 
only problem Is If you have II good time and :t · · · 
hu-rah a lltllo bit, poeple wm look at you like ~ 
you belched In church. . -
Or you could take them down to the 
strip, but could you really see your 
mother getting down and dirty with 
bands like 4 On The Floor? The 
only viable altematlve for both you and your 
parents has got to be FRED'S. 
Homecoming·& 
. _Salµki_Fami~y Weekend 1997 
"A Saluki ·Salute to the 60's!" 
J1 • ,t\ ;;•, !_';!. M ~ ,:r •~ 
)~~,~-l•_, i }cn:~;~,~fi: ~ .-~~o:~~J,_~,-;,<l"{;.z 
\J,zf ~~\-\~'\ ,~, ;~rf', ~ }'~,. · 
, t.,-1,t\" , .. ~..i ~ r-.., ,,.~_(I.* )/-~ .: ', 
~ I : ti'? ilrr' y~ I ~ i ,ft" 




· G:3f)K{\Abe Martin Field 8:00p.m. 
(J ({(sponsored by Tl}e Student P~ogramming Council 
\~~~ , ~old Key Sp~nsors: ~~e~ Gr~ekCoµncil c: 
. ,"-i: ::/i and Zunmer Racbo Group _ --.---::/ 
~,;' Sil~er K~y :po~or: ~ap~a AlphaPsi Fratemi ·-~\()) 
~or more information call SPC at 536-3393 . 
•. • • • . '.< ·.-.·,,•.:.....---------........ -----..;..._------........... ~~ 
DMN M1uu/n.11ly E!.1Tfi.tn 
BEING CARl;!!UL: Instructor Deb Ma~ (center} teaches Angie Link (left},~ junior in civil engineering from Chester, and Jenny 
Uchtrnonn, a freshman in mechanical engineering from Sparta, oo how to break awoy from a potential attacker Wednesday evening 
at !he Recreation Center during the Women's Self DeFense class. The doss was taught in conjunction with Women's Safety Week. . 
Co~rse helps women fend off-attackers. 
KAREN BLATTER 
.. DAILY EtWrTIAN R.'fi'ClRnR 
·. If Angie Link is e;cf pursucd by an 
attacker, she will know not to panic and how 
to protect her.;elf through the art of sclf-
dcfcnsc. · 
As part of Women's Safety Weck, the 
,Women's Self Defense course is being 
offered to SIUC student,. faculty and com-
munity members. About 36 women attended 
ihe first cla .. s Wednesday in the Recreation 
Center. 





Link. a junior in ·civil engineering from 
Chester, is a first-time student to the cla~s 
and i-:iid the cla.~s will definitely help her. 
"I always thought it would be a !_!000 idea 
. to particip.ih: in the cla.~s." she said:'_'(l)ccd 
to know what lo do in ca,;c a situation arose, 
and I need to def::nd myself." · 
,·.._, .Deb Morrow, an-instructor for the self-,. 
Wednesday at the Recreation Center. There· \~· 
will be a S3 refundable fee: • 
FRIDAY OCTOBER 3 · 1997 • 3 
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CARBONDALE 
Administrator lashes out 
at fraternity system 
Harvey Welch, vice chancellor for 
Student Affairs, criticized SIUC fmterni-
ties \Vednesday at the Graduate and 
Professional Student Council meeting in 
an effort to justify the implementation of 
Select 2000 . 
.. My concern with fraternities is 
1efom with fraternities," Welch •aid •. 
.. Fmternity behavior is out of control and 
need~ to be changed. Fratemiti(:!; nL-cd to 
stop using alcohol in all of their activi-
ties." 
GPSC President Tam Hocnnan dis-
agn•es with Welch"s analysis that alcohol -
is the fund:i.'llental problem consuming 
fraternities. Hocnnan predict~ firework. .. 
in future Select 2000 debates. 
"It looks like there will be blood-
shed." Hoennan said. 
Welch also outlined four future e\'ents 
at the Uni\'ersity th.at will affect student,: 
a pending accrcdiratinn review of the 
University in 1999. the implement:ition 
of a decentralized budgeting system. 
adoption of the OrJcle program and 
upcoming administrative job sean.:hcs. 
CARBONDALE 
Courtyard rededication 
_ceremony· slated for today 
The Communications Courtyard 
RededicJtion Ceremony will take pl.ice 
.it 3:30 today at the Communications 
Building's north side. 
The bric!-:s that line the courtyard arc 
sold a, part of a thn.-c-year fund raiser · 
for the College of Ma~s 
Communications and Media Art,. Bricks 
mnge in price from SI 00 to S500 and arc 
decorated with conl_!ralulations. tha_nks. 
quotes or dedications of the benefactor"s 
choice. Donations arc split between 
scholar.;hip and equipment funds in the 
department of the donor's choice •. 
l\lCMA Dean Joe Fonte will speak 
·_ and recognize thosi:'who have made 
large contributions to the college. 
G111RoN 
Hudley f:louse WDBX01DFM . r GUS Says: 
Did you know that the 
DE receives no funding 
from the university? 
601 W. Main St. Carbondale 
Hours M- Sat. 10 to 5 
Children's Books - Cookbooks 
and so much more! 
Stop today & browse in 





4 Sat-Wed 10am-5pm 
llH.J.icLm. BchirJTJtS,XI0511rooithcBinl: 
: ...... ~_ 
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Life's easier with 10¢ a minute, AT&T Call Organizer· and 
· Student Advantage. It's all FREE just for being with AT&T. 
• 10~ A MINUTE-AT&T Simple Rates•-on long distance calls from home to anywhere in the 
U.S. from 7pm-7am weekdays and all weekend long; 25¢ a minute all other times. 
• FREE AT&T CALL ORGANIZER: no more hassles_:_use your pers~nalizcd code before you 
dial, and we'll tally your phone bill by ro_ommate (up to 12 people per bill). 
• FREE STUDENT ADVANTAGE: get speciJl offers and up to 50% off every day at thousands 
of your favorite neighborhood places and national sponsors-like Kinko's;Tower Records• 
and Amtrak'. · 
•·J..~•!'11•~•,- .. ,, .. !••:, ,t1itt,l_,1•ir,~i•~-..:,,.,,-.,,,~-,.,r3,.,..,_;, ,t,~•>•'l. .. f:f,.,.,1•,r-
1"•••, I••~.: t,. Ii !Ii,,~ 4~.,, ,. ,. 1,; J.11· ,~.•: •1· :r •,:.,!I.ti.I \,n":,j,r• l{,t~ t.,., ,-,,~ .-... ! ..,.i,1....,_,., 
Live 'off campus? Get it all FREE with one easy call~. 
C· a 11 1 .. aoo-878-3872 
o r v i s i. t w w·w. a t t • c o m / c o I I e g e / n p • h t m I 
---
I t ' s a I I w i ·c h i n y o u r r e a c h . -- AT&T 
10 • FRIDAY OCTOBER 3 1997 )J.\11, I tlHI' IU1l_ NEWS 
The 
BIG .LASAGNA. Police to se,irch .. ,MIT :frat house 
44 Big Deal" 
~ Is .Here Again! 
October is National Pasta Month. Again! 
Enjoy 12 Delicious Layers of Lasagna, Topped with 
Cheese and Baked to Perfection! 
Served with Our Famous Pasta House Co. Salad. 
ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
University Mall · 
Carbondale 
For A Limited 
Time Only. 
No Cuny-Out Orders. 
Not valid wtU1 other coupons or 
offers. No subsUtuUom, plea.sc. · 
Try Our "Fabulous". 
Pt1~ .Lee~ 
A moon ·shaped stuffed 
flaky pizza with .. 





investigate if 18-yenr-old 
may have been forced to 
drink self to death. 
REUTER NEWS SERVICE 
cdly have hired lawyers' because 
criminal ch.1fges could be brought if 
it is found that Krcuger was forced 
to chug lethal amounts of beer and 
rum duriug nn illegal hazing ritual. 
Krueger, a high school honor 
student and athlete from Orchard 
Park, N.Y., near Buffalo, had only 
been at MIT for a month when he 
Boston police arc planning lo died .. His p;!fCnls have reportedly 
search the fraternity house where. told police their son did not drink. 
18-yC?;-otd Massaclmsett.~ lnstitutG A report today in the Boston 
of• ,•:cchnology · freshman Scott Hcarld said investigator.; ''will be 
Kn•!gcrnpparentlydrankhimselfto· looking for anything that can tell 
dc:,th, · them ex:1c1ly what happened there." 
Police have applied for a warrant · · Fraternity members have alrcooy 
to search lhe Phi · Gamma Delta' cleared· vomit and liquor' bonles 
house where up to 30 people were from the basement room where 
partying Friday night when Krueger Kmcger wa.~ found. 
fell into an alcohol-induced com.1. . MIT officials, meanwhile, have 
Most of th.ose at the party report~ admitted they failed to. adequately 
RSO APPEALS.FOR FY98!!! 
RSO'S seeking ta appeal for FY98 need to: 
Pick up an appllcallon for appoals In Iha DSG ortlca, 
3rd Door Student Canter 
Return Iha rorm by Octobar 17, 1997 
Maka appointment for Interview batwaan October 6 and 
. October 24, 1997 . 
Ketip in touch with Iha llnanco carnmltteis · 
far quasllons or concerns c:ontact: Joyce Newby al 636-3381 
"A Saluki Salute to the 60's" 
Homecoming &. Sa/uki family Weekend 
' , :, ' ' 
~ October 3;.5 ,.J997 ~ 
Friday, Oct. 3 
:· ,: ;>(=.••=·••··· : AlsoFritl,~V:··. :: ... ,, :,·:····•··. ·=.=· ·. 
.·!·••::•=Moyi~i•·•·f\,f.y.'13:~-~t;.fpef)_4:~'JVe.dcling ·:, 
=. siud~nt5,:;if fudj:t:~ri~n~:~.1::00 and ~;oo p~:~.Sl.00: 
. . . .. : ~ ... ,\.; ~: ~~h~Atsa;~,i~I~~~ ·•-.:: '.::: .:.: ,_· . . . 
:= .•.•. Cpmedi~n•:~a,~~'y'._L~mg:· 
:: Stud~~, 0:nlcr BaUrrio~s -~ ,8:00 p_m •. • Admission $3.00 
~ .:·: •• •• • ' • ' • • • •• ' '.· '.:: ... ···- • • • • • 4~ .... 
·•·· .•·· Movi~.:,Mf ·~f~f fri,fo~'s}y~d4tni: :: ;· 
. Studc~t_C:eritcnmdltori~r~ :7:QO and9:po pm;•; $1.00 
...... :. :-;""..:·•:'. .. :.: •. : ·•: ,:::,: .·,c.:: .: · .. >:•· · ··•·:•.;·=.'· ... _. ;/. , .• • .: ·: .. ,.i· .h · 
Coordinatr..-1 by tlw SPC Trac!iti~ns & Campus Events Committee 
Satur ay, Oct. ~ 
Homecoming Parad_e 
respond to warnings of out-of-con-
trol drinking on campus. 
· President Charles M. Vest said 
he "will be the first lo admit 1ha1 tl,e 
lesson of this tragedy is thaL..we've 
been inadequate." 
Vest says the school in1ends to 
.conduct a sweeping review of the 
use and abuse of alcohol on campus 
in the wake of Kmeger's alcohol 
poisoning death this week. 
One of the new policic.~ Vest 
announced Wednesday includes a 
ban on school moc,ey usd to pur-
chase alcohol at functions where 
undcrnge students could be expect-
ed to allend. The school also plans 
lo build more undergraduate hous-
ing, !)romote; ·Jre "diy" parties and 







Finnish researchers say 
heavy beer c,onsumers 
fateiadded health risk. 
~ : .. \VASHINGTON rosr -
LONDON_ - Beer ~inging can 
cause more ·than·a painful hang-
over, a team of Finnish doctors 
said Friday, It can kill. • 
After studying the drinking 
habits of more than 1,640 men, 
researchers at the UnivcrsilY. of 
Kuopio in Finland discovered that , 
how a persoa drinks is as much of 
a health risk as the amount con-
sumed. 
Binging, which the study 
defined a.~ consuming more than 
six bottles or more of beer in a 
session, increased the risk of 
injury, poisoning, violence and 
heart attack!:. particularly an.ong 
middle-aged noen, they said. 
"The ri,=-. of death. was sub-
stantially increased in men whose 
usual dose of beer was six or more 
bottles per session compared with 
men who usually consumed less 
than· three bottles,· after adjust-
ment for age and total alcohol 
consumption,'.' Jussi Kauhanen 
said in the British 'Medical 
Jnumal. 
"fhe pallem of beer binging is 
associated with increased risk of 
de;11h, independently of the total 
:l\'~rag~. consumption of alcoholic 
dnnks. . 
Kauhanen said the results of 
the study sui:gest that a· heavy 
intake of beer could !ncre:ise ~cart 
attacks · by triggering· irregular 
heart beats or blood clots: 
~fost health advisories suggest 
weekly limits on· alcohol. 
· Kauhanen called for more studies 
examining how people· reach, 
exceed or keep within those lim-
i"-. . . 
"Our findings show that it is 
equa!ly important. to examine 
carefully the relation, between 
drinking patterns - especially 
heavy intake ·-· and health out-
come," he added . 
The ar1icle did not quantify the 





1::::?:t~1t~ i1:1~lcs • 
. '. ' mcvctcs > '.' \ 
'/ :Clio"!cic• · :· .. :_ :.f:. 
·.;.-'_ Mohilc Homcif':. · · 
· Real Eirate ; .·.· . . Hclp'\y~.:;1 ... J: : : · 0 . 
·.. ;ii~t~& · · :') : : :' :.> j · :/ ::~:':.~' g~~;:,:unitie~ ·· . 
. :- Cnmcr.u •\:::Cr •, . ~ > . Wa,.;rc:J : · 
Computers. Free••·. 
"Electronics:;_.. ,·-->·Lost .. ·:,. 
•·-,1~u:~'::i:'.\:;~:i/:. >:.:~~:.di~jdcd · · 
··Pets&. Supp~1c·1·.:':· ;:/~.:· •· ... Rid~nl Nc.~cd ·.· 
.:}:t::,7;~~\_'+ ,... ·<!~1;:~:~:~~!~s • ·· 
,/ Auctions & S~l~s · • ' · . Spring Break·· 
Y:ird Sal~ .. ',: ,:\:- /::L_: Travel 
( For Rent'1 •: · · . :•,,, '\'. .' ': f~~;;tumb~r~ · 
·Room~:···<:,,<( _:}qreckSpcak_ 
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tHIA•••••••·•a'II I ITT1 l_tl':.J~~ l)r, t=~ I '1HU) le\'i I 
· 1· tlA'rt§J#ej;j-t;,•*• I 
I\~ .,. -~-. A~to u . ~-... J I 
~t!!°m~AI~~ ~~:\tPJ:t 
airbag,, an6·locl brale sy>!em, B0,>00< 
mile warranty, $9,000, 536-735B. 
9, CAMARO Z2B, green, 26,XM. 
auto, 350 horse paw er, G2 
moclifica6ons, $12,900, 5A9-282.4, 
9.4 HONDA ACCORD Ex, 2 dr, red, 
:i. s~~j, ~~06t good_ 
9.4 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER, 7 
pauenger. cruiie, I owner, 50,xxx 
miles, $8,900. 549-99B7. 
j3 CHEVY S10 truck. reel, Tohoe 
edition, V6, 5 spd, o/c, om/Im cou, 
tinteclwindowi, 53p,< r,i. $6000 obo, 
Call 529· 7 5~ ,, 
93 FORD PROSE. e.ce!tent 
condi6on, $6200 negctioble, 
leo-,o meuogo at 630-5.43-B36.4. 
91 GRAND PRIX $3995, 91 Grand 
Am $3995, 91 Conko $2995, 91 
Cmc A Si,d $2.495, 88 Ranger Ext 
Cob Piclc Up $2695. B8 C"ic S 1.495. 
AAA Auto Soles, 605 N Illinois 5.49· 
1331. 
ACES AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE USED FURNITURE & mo1e, cheap! ~~=: trc~r:.t ~TI; IA. ~i~rii~•1~~ 6~7-~~2Q_M'Boro, LARGEST PIT STORI IN ffll AREAs 125 tonb of soltwoter ond 
TRUCK CAMPER TOPS SPIDER WEB • BUY & SEll ~~t~:r.t;:i~t Good Used, Vorious sizes and ~es. u....d furniti.ro & ontiqves. 
....---'Ma__,.rion ....... 99 __ 3·_34_3"-'7. __ .. 
1 
So<,!h on Old 51. 549-17B2. All sizes of live mice. Pinlie• & Fuuies ore S.B5 cents. All o!htt 
,izes S1.10 each. New. used and I c.-~-~_M"crto;(;yC:les~~.,~~J I 
HONDA EUTE MOT~ Scooter, good 
cond, S525 obo. can Erica 529-35.4 I. 
83 HONDA VT500, SBOO._Can'J 
believe I'm going thi• low. New 
bonloaxes, banery, 5.49-B.407. 
KAWASAJOWLCAN500. 1992,bdt 
drive, very dean, fresh tun..-up SUOO 
obo, coB 6B.4-5656. 
It - ~!;YCl(lS . ,, ' fl 
95 nsHER PARAGON 1B .,.,., XT/IX, 
MAG IO shock. great .hope, S650 
obo, coll 549·22.4.4. 
~l1 ~.= ~/:;, ~ ~ 
heochet & •tem. $225, 536-1101. 
"-·-··--H~ .... J·I 
BLUELOCKS Used Furniture & 
Miscellaneot11, 1 S min from compvs lo 
Malanclo, Oeliverycr,oil;529-251A. 
S & K USED FURNlTURE. 
~ a good .dedion! 
11 ~ E Cheiry, Herrin. IL 9.42-6029. 
t::..7:#es"".7:~.!~i~~F.~ 
9om·6pm, Sot 9om·Spm, Sun 12· 
3pm. Hardware and Pell, 
1320 Walnut St, M'boro, II, 687-
3123. 
Furniture E><P••n is GOING OUT OF 
BUSINESS at West Main in Glenview .- Satvm1, P!ay1tatlon1, 
ne,it ta Murdole s.hopping center. Phone Supen, Soga1, & all Games, 
5.49-1060 for houn. Bikes, CD1 & Gold, 
I C~-~-~~ilrii!~~~-~~·::~,_-~J I M~~c~~f-6~~-
uoYD's APPUANCE SHOP in I CASLE DE-SCRM\BlER KIT, SIA.95, 
d,ri,tapher. Wcnl,en, clryen, . view off premium & poy-per-viewchan· 
re!rigerc,tors, lbves, etc, $100 each, nd1, l·B0()-752·13B9. 
gvcranteed, 1·618-nA-4.455. PHOHICARDS 
ELEGANT Bl!AND NEW 2 STORY, ....-----------, Beil lntcmotional Rates in town. 
!;r~~~ .. ~~d~~~'i!a~h~~ I J.. Musical· ___ · ;j 16 FT.~~~~~~::.:: · 
91 MAZDA 626 DX, S ,pd. cruise, SI 82)00(. 5A9-I 65A, BESSON TRUMPET 1,le new, u....d a,Jy ,estoted, n,ns groat, new uphol,tcry. 
m/lm co 56 . good a,ncJ· one '"°""'• SASO. "57-0275. . $2400 obo, 529-206B. . 
::0,,, $.4900; eaiisi9'.;'628, ,. ~f~~l\T;l~: /i3~~ PA Rentals, lighting, ka,.,ol:o, leuons, I.: :, · Yard -Sale!l .......,'._.,f."_I 
90 ACURA LS, COALE. 2 dr. 5 ,pd, $369/mo, 687·2787. OJ Se,,,ice. Video Comen,'1, lorgest . t_.~--~ -~... . . - -· . _ 
E:~r:~a~_mMoor ,-;-, _.,.,_-_-__ M-ob-i-le_H.,._o_m __ ~-~---.-_ -1-,1
1 f~ S:nd"~--~·:~~iJ)Ment,.457•. ~~~e~~:~h1~(~~?.:!!: 
90 DODGE CARAVAN, outomotic. • . DISCOVER AFRICAN MUSIC 310 N Hklory, DeSoto. 
,tcreo/cauetto. oir, new6re1, 120µ,i 141170 1980 SCHULT%, 3 ~~Ir en~ Afr~~n music~ YAROSALEB:30amSot& Sun. 
mi. $5000. 5.49-9637, bdrm, 1llbo1",d/w,w/d,S7900.CoR FM 91.f,c:',,,.f:.,rad!:. on tv, vex, dee appl, vocuvm deoner, & 
618-68A·4BIA. ....-----·•-----,,othergoodies,918NBrid90COolo.· 
:.i~!.~:\~:,.,. ix.~ -81- 1"'_6_5-,.,-.1"-e.-tcn-,ion-. _2 _bed_room--. • I;_·' --~. · E_icctronics... , :'_j tr!'!!l:'ftllll'-!-~1'!"!11-• 
$3850. 5.49-.4749. ~E~!!s~~~l2a_condi6on,MUST - l..,, ~-,· . ·-· '" •.• ., • I te«l#•);j;l:jh-J 
!!i~~:!~• ::1 ..!:.;:t:t 12<60, 2 bdrm. gos heat, c/a, w/d $ CASH PAID $ I 
5pm, B93•.4002. hoowp. ind sSove & frig. dean & good ~=~~c::.::~~-::: . i ·~-~· R~~m~ai~~ ·-:' JI 
88 PLYMOUTH COI.T E auto, A dr. concl, S3.200, SA9-S990· Midwes!Cosh, 1200W. Main, 
102,x,.< mi, n,ns great, S1100 obo. 12x60 2 bdrm, gas heal, •ame Corbondole,CollS.49·6599. ~-~~f",;,,.'\'::;.'.sfsot~ 
_-A9·B39.t, :=iio::i· parliJ"Y ':"i~ecl:..00~ -_,nrn -NTED~oiB·-- util ind, John 529-n97. 
87 TOYOTA pid:up w/ tapp«, power J;on,e pail'= sn1's'42-js~_ ' · n M ' I U • 
t · · to · • t k relrigeroton, con,puten. TV,/VCRs, SPACIOUS luxury hou,e, 1 bdrm for ;;:i":t,;,',' 's:S00~~~'..4;•~;, rue • I bdrm remodeled tra~er. good for staves, window air conditioners, rent, lg basement, nice, deon, cr,o~ 
B6 FOl1D RANGER A cyl, auto. new ~~~ J.'u~~.1S7~~~~r hanie, wcnhen, dryers, (wo,l,.ing/not). re,,; $255/mo, Don 351-0797. 
bedcover Satea TV'• a nd VCR'• $75 Male/Female ta share 2 bdrm in 
6ros. $13 Jx.mo1l;;/°'1'• runs VERY NICE ANDClEAN 2 llORM. gas Repair Service TV/VCR Car1etviRe. _5 min from Logan. w/d, 
greet, OO . A • 
6
• heat and ,tavo, will ddiver, bloc\: cind 'TV/VCR Rentol, .457•7767· $175/mo + ,i util, 985-5219 ofter 6. i{~~E~~;:;~8~
9
:_d,, kvel.Cdl529•5331. 1j·;-~~-~;;;~~tcrs: ,:·~rj ~~~~stooi;::i 
85 JAGUAR XJS HE, $7,500 or best Ca~:::::e
0
!'::11e. INFOQ\JEST·N- and U....d Sy.ten,, .incl.~ 687·50,U. 
oller;ploosecoll56B·1296 Hoa1e1, N Hwy 51, Call PC Rentols,!:Jftwore;,.iHUGE BBS. We ==-~ ~! '::~~.PS2~0} 
B5 MERCURY.TOPAZ moo. good :!9.i:t~~~ ~s'ul~is5.4~".3~1t'OntheSlrip mo+llolutil,collnow,.457-5,427, 
condition, 4 dr. a/c, crvi,e, ,,.---,----a---,,------ r 
CaD 5.49-B306. ISM .406 DX2-BO Compvter. 10 MB 
Rom,CORom,Windowi95. 1.UUSR INSURANCE 
m...-Jem, ·$425 obo. HP laser printer, • •·• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
$225 oba~529-m9.· , AT l'TI"\ 
COMPUTER 386 PC w/ pana,onic ~
p,inler, :::oo Mlf hard drive, color Standard & High Risk · 
mo,,i1c,r, S.450 lo, oU, 5A9-6908. Mmmly ~~ • 
386 l!M, Modem, Ep,on 050,FX A1fil 
w\~;, M.X;rterlect lor Hcahh/Lifc/Motort:ydc 
• 
. NON-SMOKER lo .hero 3 bdrm house. • ACT NOW! Room• for rent in lpCciout 
i~~:!1Ts1~~~,w/d,S1AO/~•: &-:l~wid'.~~mmi.!~ . 
ROMMATE NEEDED ta share 3 __ u_h1_,5'_9-_i5_7_B._._-__ _ 
bedroom house, S166/month, 913 EFflC & STUDIOS, furn, neorSlU, 
West Sycamore, for inlerlnew <011 Dove water and 1rcsh ind, as low 01 $185/ 
1·630-B30·31.46.. mo.Call.t57-4A22. 
I i: ___ . Suble~.! ••• ~ ) I 
EfFIC APT, util paid, a/c, furn. wallr. t, 
campus, $285/mo, coll 549•9757 
leovemnsoge.' 
NEED TO SUBLET 1 l"lrm apt ht 
mo rent ind, 3 mi E ol SIU, no pets, 
S205/mo, water• & tra,h incl. 527• 
6337 day,, 5A9·3002 after 5pm. 
1 bdrm hou,e, SJ50/mo + u61, yore! 
boarders on forest preserve & golf 
course, A57•5A27 er 549-20.'i.t. 
Schiilingl:~~ Mgmt 
S235/penon/month. 2 bdrm, u61 
,irduded ""top! electric • .,_ corpet, 
close lo ccmpus. 9 mon!h lecne. 
BIG 2 bdroom townhou,e, w/d, 
d/w. microwave, ded:, Campus Or, 
9 rnon!h lease. . . !===~Tow-
IA' wide 2 bdrm. $350/mo. se-
me>ter er 9 mo le01e. smol pets al-
lawecl, 
Office hours 12-5 Mandoy-Friclay 
COSE. Par\ 
529•2954 ar 5.09•0895 
£-mail anWmidr,-r.;l.,1tl 
ONE BDll.M, newly rernodded, near ;=;;========; 
SIU, lum, carpet, a/c, microwave, from SPACIOUS FURN APTS, mgmt 
$350/mo • .457·.4.422. on premise,, Lincoln Vilogo Apt<, 
~)~ :,~l~Re:, '::"·s':s'b!::!: ... s_i_9·_6m_. _____ __, 
Coll A57,AA22. 
Bonnla OWen Praperty · 1 NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM. 509 S Wall, 
Mgmt, B16 E Main. houses, lum, corpet, a/c, cr,oiloblo now, 529· 
"f'<l'1menl, roommate setVice, 3581 • 
529·205.t. ---------1 BDRM Aportments, near campus, 
fORIST HAU DORM 
prefer grocl ,tuden>, cr,oil now, $300/ 
"""· 5.49-165.4.· 
1 block from Compu,. U61ities paicl, 
Greotrates,l9lriclgo,Comforiablo 2 BEDROOM, unlum. o/c, nice & 
rooms, ep.n oQ year! .457-5631. 11Uiel. no pets, lea,e ta 8/98, dq,osit,' 
-----.,..-----1~5-29_-2_5_35_. __ _ 
:  •;~:;n••:, 
._, · ~ A Dump? . ~-
~ .. , Alpha To 
.
11 
t:r ~ • .:._ The Rescue!_!! ,a.· 
lt' 
~- ·..... '. . 
· Alpha's Brand New Places 11 
1' . . . ' ' ' . ,a. 
lt' , ,a.. 624 Mlche.aie, ~ 6edroorn.!"ipuae $550 
11' _" ~ _1~00 6rehm, 1 6edroom Loft $450 \l' : 
,a. SPECIAL FEATURES: Ali appliances indudi119 full l> 
size washer and dryt:r, dishwasher, ceiling fans, 11t 
~ miniblincls, whirlpool tub ot Micheals, private 
lt' .Fenced deck at Brehm. · 
1
. p & s " .. . I ~~~c~~i~e.~o."!c!'!3';a:~ 
L,.,,~15:., ... ~~.P.~o~,,.. ;~ , AYALA lt' Home h. bChris 8. 450ffi81ce94 ~ 
GERMAN SHEPARD, 5 ,month old • INSURIANCE . , ~ . 52~-2~ ~3 •, c rls @lntrnct:11ct . • 7:. -~ lt' 
~~~~·6t:~t3m~ing, •
0!~~- ''----.,.,.,.,4,..5:;,;7,..-A.;;.:.12::.3:.."·•1,.1:1.1,,.·•..., ,~., .. r. 1 )\' .. , .. ~ ,.,. • ~) ~ -~; l~•-• ~, », t "~ , •. ,· 
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·STUOIO,indcRutil."locaredct910W ABEDROCM2.io,yhou.e .Cblodslo 
Sycamore, OYOil raw, $Z00.240/mo, 'SIU, w/d hoolup, $500, 681·2A75. 
1 BDRM Mobile H~ir.es, $195/m~: ·ATTRACTMQUBDANCERStcp,Jol. ·GUTTIR CUANIHO i1 nasty and,~::======---_; 
s:ru'otandlawncareind,nopeh, :-,~~~~=-el,auillandtm,- ~~~rou,. I do it. Call John 529· l)m@,:,*i'm[~l@st~'.§;~;I 
cull 457-6193. . • 3 oR·..c Br.llM, Vff'/ nice. 611 W 
OOET LG 2 lxlm1. $290/mo, peli ~ Chon}·, Ao.! W Rigdon, rel, 451•1A21 
~i't.•loro9e, yard, call Tara A51· ;:::""""'=·ng=•=•fi=R9p,==~=-=====; 
R£MOD£LED I bedroom, lum,carpet-· 87 atudttnh, Iese 5·100 lln, new 1'1.0fESSIONAl Proolreacle,, Edi1or, SP1CEGIRLSIMICAUNOW1 






~.. al Pperience, 1-900-255-0900 w 6519 
NICE :) •~ TOWNHOUSE, d/w, 
m~. dose lo camp,,,, no peh, 
swimming & fi,!,ing, A51·5100. 
HIAJl UHIVIRSITY' MALL 
Ne-wly Remodeled J Bedroom, • 
rent ne9et1a•l•I • 
Mcssoge 618·896·2283 
utes lo campu~ 618-985-8096. lee, free gilt, 800-940-5377. "'' John SJ.99/min, must be 18+ 
Visit Tho Dawg Hause, WORK HOM HOMI . HANDYMAN SERVICES, New Ser,,U (619) 6.t5·84J.t.· 
~h:u~,':!~ :~:;a~~~:::~ ~~2lt9f~";'•tR~E!n~'."°~1. =t_~0,:~9~843°t'1 
r.nrw.dalll/t!lllr-llan.a,m'clau: www.:,•011,~nwa,-klromhame.com. C£RAMIC ~le !loon inllolfed: r.itchen, HEARl\AND PROPERTIES 
~~~8To-1;;:i HIW1.YRIMODIUD,Jlxlrm, ,fc;,mm'ercia~Ei) 
w/d; no pets, 600 S Wall, dose lo 
CARBONCAlfNlCE 1 BDRM. campusondRecCenter,5A9·165A. Proleuional building avail, nut ta 
unfurnished duplex oparlment Dri,er's license Slation, zened PA, 
~0:9~~~7 ':'s9~-40JJ. ::ts~~~: 529:~ow~s:~1 
.==========::; 1 VERY NICE & CLEAN, J bdrm, Giant 
~~lsic:i'."'~s;!i:2r: l)k{;1}1)IMM••f#M\f I 
529-5878. • • 
SICLUDID, PURN, A/C, 
APT, util ind, short drive to cam-
pus, $295/mo, cal 529-5369. 
.__ ________ _. 1 2 BDRM IN CDAlE, w/garoge, dean, , ::~ ~:,,!ffl~al~oll~-
EOGE OF TOWN -....oded 1oection, :ii.:srs's~fDNAlmond,_$.c25/mo, 1·800-513-43.cJ Ext 8-9501. 
large 2 lxlrm, c/a, pmote dedc. some .,..,..,,.------,-------, SlSOOweel.ly polonfiol 
peh O.K., $375, 687•3627, M"BORO 2 BDRM HOUSE, carpol'I, w/ mait.~ our circulars. ~a';i!
7
1. in basement, $325/ma, Ffftinlo4l0-78J-82T.I. ~-!l!i,~·~11,=.~;:. 
SA9·3913. . S 51 A MILES from SIU, 2 & 3 bdrm, 490te,,,,eigl,1Poople 
S 51, 4 MILES from SIU, 2 bdrm, appl, ~:lo.."4: SJSO/mo + $200 depo,il, ~ '°e::' ~,tt 
;;:it ~!Jt2: incl, $275-JOO + BRAND NEW 2 &>RM, w/2 car gar· call Candace, 1180012J9·J5JJ.' 
age, NW side, lull size w/d, d/w, ua• $ 600 + WUKLY Po11lbl• SCHOLARS DIUGHT, 2 bdrm Of:', 
in sofe and peac,lul M'bara, on y 
$265/mo, 687-2787 
1~ Townhous~::JI 
BRAND NEW, 1 BORMloft,luD,izew/ 
d, d/w, uit.ng lens, wallr.·indosei, mini 
blind,, avail Dec/Ja~. $.tSO, A57· 
8194, 529·2013 Chri.8. 
Came see Tho Dawg Houao, 
the D.E.'• anline housing guide, at 
hr.p://www.dailyegypt;an.aom/dau 
lai more renlol inla. · 
I 
......... _ ....... _......__ ... _ I 
1.-.,._ Duplexes ~ .. 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING, 2 
Bdrm, 2 mi lo moB, a/c. w/d, sardlite, 
water/1ra,I, ind, efficient, peh r.eg, Oct 
I, $450/mo, 5A9·7896. . . 
~~~~e~ t!:u\~:ia:t''iow!~ 
lo SIU, no peh, 529-3564. 
Hav• a compvt~r? 
UH It to vlalt 
The Dawg House, 
· the D.E.'1 online hauling guide, ct 
i!~i!:f[~t8!':."!'c'j:J, 
• ol area prcpen;e, indvding rent, 




01':'°• Mailing our circulars. Begin now. 
770-908-3469 
e-mail:Genmarl:et@aal.cam CARTERVILLE, I bdrm l,au,e, 1 barh, lg 
:;u,..i:od.sJ~1:~: 
soge, 888-531 ·3477. 
r·· -·-··•~~--,., 1._,.... Mobi~omes . :'. 
FROST MOBIU HOMIS , 
2 bdrm. deon, air, Man·Sal, 9·5, eon 
457-8924. 
$200/MO I BDRM, e•cel:ent· 
cand;fion, wcter, 1ra,I,, gas included, 
no pell, 529-367.t. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, lum, ea• heat, ,l,ed, no pe11, 
549-5596. Open 1·5 pm ~1...1ays. 
LG I BDRM. lum, o/ c. near aompus, 
an Soluli Bus route, no peh, 5A9 0.t9I 
or 457-0609. • · 
A FEW LEFT. 2 bedroom, $15()-$450 
per monrh, peh cl,, Chud's Rental., 
S29-LU4, 
TlRID OP ROOMMAnS? 
$1000'• WIIKLYIII 
Stuff envelopes ct '1ome lor S2 
eoch + banuse,. Full-fime, Part rime. 
Make $800+ a week, g,,aronteedl 
Free s.upplin. For iletails, 
send :.w.i":"~ti.?.ss1~021 
. . la1 Angeln, <:" 90025. 
0 1AJlN FRl!I TitlPS & CASH• 
CLASS TRA VEl needs llvdenll lo 
p-omote Spring B,eck 19981 Sell 
15 trips & travel freel Hlghly 
motivated student• can 
earn a fr•• trip & over 
$10,0001 Choose Cancun, Ba· 
hamos, Mazatlan, Jamoico or 
Florida! Noni, America's largOJi 
0~r;,tw.~1 eon ~I.'· 
Big Brc~al~'t.~~.;,,, s;,~: 
visor lo o.enee a c!ynamic two C0I/Dly 
program. Durin include .,,Junleef rrr 
cruilment, training and wper,iliott, as 
welJ QI program i!e-,elc,pi,ent ~ 
slon, \ind rO:sing, and board CDOi-di· 
nolion. This is an .,.ceflent pcsifion lor a 
~~1~~~"1;~:: 
RESIDENT ASSISTANT Needed imme- barhraom,, entries. Reasonable rates. 
diately 1or sap1,omore appo-,ec1 oph,· r.,.,',Tiling.529·31.U. 
call SA9·28351o arrange appl. GIRL FRIDAY, dean1 houses or 
CASE MANAGER, :0-30 · hrs/week ollices, laundry, runs errand,, etc. 
morr.ings, BA in Humon ServicOI, up Compc61ive "'°9n 529-7877. 
pref, Goad Samarifan Mini,1ries, 451· COMPLln 
5194. USUMI SIRV1CIS 
t~{r.en!: ~~·~~.!,n!i~ Dffsi'a';:n~~:'~~.s 
;::::::land lrudc lielplul 5.t9·3973. Grod School Api,,a.ed 
· Proolrcoding, Edi6ng 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all areos, no WORDS• Pe,fectlyl m:::.r.~8Ttall . . 457-5655 
Dateline, Loaely? 
C..11 Tonl9htl 
1·900-289·1245, Pl 9973, $2.99/ 
min, 18+.Serv-U 619·645-aAJ.t. · 
TALJC TO s11-::. :ES THAT DATE! 
1·90D-3J6•8:a2 Pl 3415, 2.99/ : 
min, 18+, IOf'MI 6 I 9·645-8434. 
Meat r.1ur companion! 
1·900-789·1245 w 8370, 
$2.99/min,mUllbe 18, 
Ser,-U 619·645-BAJ.f. 
You Can f",nd Your Someone Sp«ial 
1-900-299.12.cs e., n11 
$2.99perminMustbe l8yrs 
DElMRY DRMR, part ~me. own car & 
insvranco, neat oppearonce, must be 
OYOil same lune!, hours, ' 
apply in penan Owlros Pizza 
222 W Freen>Jn. 
Ser,-U (619)645-8434. · 
~JHGIEr:-:-- . 
I: lliml{t-1•/ii•.· _3·.w%Hi(I "Th• lgyptlan Dateline! .. • • • if. 1:900-289-1077 x8705 
GllBERT BRADLEY day aore is cccept-
ing applications lo, part rime employ-
ment, iend lranscript and resume lo 




EXTRA HELP INC. ~lay-,,ent ::==~=Jferrf,ororfl 
•~(Allc,,erSaut'1em 
lllincisl 
•~1-..,/camputer up. luB ancl PT 
pasifions 
• Accounting<' dale 
•locol COt.-lx,,!, remporory and 
pennanen!(aD c,,er Saurhem IUinoisl 
"BooUeeping-Marion(outomcb~e expl 
"Balic dencol-Marion and C'dale 
•CJer~:e,~~:;u:iDsJ 
ATTINTION Stud~nbl lam 
as you leam·program. Pay 
your tuition In cm• & have 
all expen1H paid whlle 
you attend achoal, 457• 
3502. 
=~G~.!: :rt~~~.·. :::.~:~nV)~~:~:413~~ 
age 0-18. Open lo SIU llirden11 & area nol affiliated w/ Daily Egyptian 
residenh. l'feose call 457-2069 or .,. LIVI PSYCHICSII 
moil:ranlowChiu.edu. Love, Money; Kaow your fu• 
$CASH POR COLLIGI$ ture.Talklivelan1NOWlll1·900-
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS 3'9·10"5,0lll58A5,SJ.99/min, 18+, 
AVAIL PROM SPONSORS. Ser,-U (6l9)645-8AJ4 
GREAT OPPORTUNITY, CALL 
NOW 1 •800•532-8890 
1:_tit•lfd=&i;j{pi.•'.1 
DIET MAGIC, lase up 1o 30 pounds in 
JO day,,· all natural, 100':I. sale, 
ellecti.e, & guor, 800-968-2377. \ 
WHY WORRY, CAU 
FOS:AH~YlllSNOWI. 




$3,99permin. must be 18 yrs 
Ser,-U (619) 645-~ 
Huv• a comput• r? 
U•• It ta visit 
Tho Dawg House, 
rhe D.E.'1 cnlir.e l,ausing gu;cle, cl 
~~:j{~~=n~~~J::J,., 
· . · cl area properties including ·, 
loca!ian, extended ~escrip6on, etc. 
. ..... ,, 
Car!eNille O«l1' Lagan; lg tcp lloo, cl 
hi•loric l>au,e, pmote entrpnce, easy 
lmng & price, 985-2129. 
[f ~~Hou~es 1 · "ll 
Onebdrmduple,c,$205/mo,lurn&a/ 
c, include, wcter, heat, 1ru,!, & lawn, no 
peh, 2 mi ec1t an Rt 13 by Ile Honda, 
also q,enings lor ow ,em, 527-6337 
or 5A9·3002. 
l,uman sernces or community i!evelop-
ment field, and ct least two ~ relot-
is§~ ~i ... Ir_· .. _______ _ 
Appli006an1 will be accepted unlil !he 
SERVICES OFFEREQ, 
2·& 3 BDRM, carpot, air, 
quiet area, avail now, 549• 
0081. 
Remodeled 4 bdrm, lull barh, 
·carpet, parc'1, ceiling Ions, a/c, 
yard. 3 BDRM, lull ba1h, ceiling 
fan,, ~i,ment, carpet, newly 
r=.odeled. 
5.t9·4808 f10-9pr,!, no peh. 
NICI 2 BEDROOM, 
near SIU, marry extras, no peh, 
549·8000. 
NICI TWO BDRM, fvm, carpeted, I & 2 BDRM behind Ike Ninon, 
a/c. w/d ind, near Sn.I, nice yard, l11+lo1t+dep,,ludenhpn,lened,S200-
$500/mo. Coll 451·4422. 365/mo, 1 ·B00-293-4.t07. 
NEWLY REMOCaED 3 BDRM hou.e. RURAL CARBONDAlE large ' 
large ya,d, SIU bu, llcpl """"· L~e lot, ten min Iran siu,' pets ~ 
m01sage, 457·6125. $250/mo, I 11+kn1+dep, 549-8502. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
:: OmfJratl.arations · :: 
:: cI>MA :: 
~ ~ 
:: on the ~ of tfte .fb'st :Z 
~ OCusic &OOtton ~ 
~ ~rcftinfJ ffiaruC Colni>etition ~ 
:Z Sincerdy,, ~ l'adks. of A I. . :z · 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. . -~-...... -... ~~ 
pasilion is lilted. E.O.F. 
310 W. Collcgc"'4 
607 N. Allyn 
409 S. B~veridg~ 
500 W. C~llcge•2. 
809 W. College 
514 Hays 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital •J 
617,N. Oakland 
HWHh!•liMP 
409 s; Bevcri_dgc 
809 W. College 
509 S. Hayti. 
402 E. Hester · 
· 210 W. Ho~pital ..,3 
514 N. Oakland 




Yourself . _. ····~••"-• ~"---... 'in the Daily Egyptian on 
October 17. Send a love · 
note to yourfovcd one • 
Look to the DE Classifieds next week for 
more information. 
To Drcnt. Sorry I couldn't be h.:?"C In person 
Happy Sweetest D::}0,· Ll,,-e, Suzi 
Jcny, )UU'tc the l>cst thing tlrat's l"l'Cr happenN to me. 
. . I LIJ,-c )UU. Tam:ira· 
COMICS 
t UITOWI. j J 
I ~lJ.KQt: 1 . . I rx_TI Now.,,~.,_dtdild9e"'9rsto ....... Iha-~.,_,..,_ •• eug ge,tiMdby.,.atllO'INeat100fl. 
An•-• Mr•: HEa::::tJi::::IJ"t..:t..:tl.J 
(An.....-•~l 
~-1 =:.; :!!.C:..=.~w.:.n::.:!I.E 
Rubes 
Dam 
' AT FACC VALUE 
_ .. by lr.igh Unhin 





by llmid ~lillcr 
DAV€ ~ A lrfrtE' 
. -~inc ON Hl~.<;tt.ENf 
~rAf/olG'Nf."itCHN1<W~ 
hf .lark Ohman 
FRIDAY OCTOBER 3 1997 · • . 1 J 
by Carry Trudeau 
Work One Weekend a Month and 
Earn 10096 College.Tuitionl 
In the ltitional Guard . 
YOUCAN ••• 
•Receive um, College Tuitioo for 4 years1 
·Recer.se the Montgomery Gl. Bill! 
·Learn a Job Skill of your elm! . . 
• Earn over $110.00 per weekem to start!, .•. , 
-. . . , ~· . ~t. ~, 
ean today aoo discover just row eas'J paying 
for college can be! · · 
SFC Mc:Grnth 
618-457-0552 
14 • FRIDAY OCTOBER 3 1997 SPORTS 
Golota VoWs to stay aboveteffllis' belt 'and take it 
2'.t.1.'SDAY· 
All.ANTIC CITY. NJ. - It has 
been almost 10 months since 
Andrew Golota was disqualified for 
the second time against Riddick 
Bowe for throwing low blows in n 
fight he wa.~ winning, and the Polish 
heavyweight i~ no closer to under-
standing why it happened. 
As much a.~ Golota would like for 
questions· concerning his boxing 
ability to remain on a higher plane, 
most of his conversations with the 
mcdia go downhill very quickly to 
focus on what Lennox . Lewis 
describes as Go!ota's "fetish" for 
punching below the belt 
Golota wa.; grousing ·about the 
attention his underhanded tactics 
received Wednesday at the final , . Before . the second Bowe bout, • 
· news conference before his fight . trainers Lou Duva and Roger 
wi!h World Boxing Councilchampi- . Bloodworth spoke about special 
on Lewis on Satunlay night al the training techniques to help Golota 
Convention Center when the Polish keep his punches up. This time, 
media· hit him with a barrage of Golota said, "They just . tell me, 
question.~. Sh:,king his head, Golota 'Don't do it' It's a funny thing. In 
translated for American reporters: sparring, it never happen.~. A fight is 
'1t's the same questions. The Polish much different It's real. I can't guar-
mcdia is terrible. Sorry, I didn't anlee (it won't happen again). I'm 
make them happy. I like to read the just a human being." 
. papers and see everything I do, not With bad aim. 
just the dark side." After the second disqualification, 
Like it or not, Golota ha~ no one Duva questioned whether he could 
to blame but him.,;elf. After his sec- work with Golota again, but here 
ond disqualification again.~! Bowe. they are. "We sent him to a doctor, a 
Golota held his head in his hands ' psychiatrist," Golotajcw.ed. .. ·•: 
and moaned, "I stupid." Considering Making light of the issue, Duva 
he wa~ winning on all C'lfd~ when told Lewis not to worry about pro-
both Bowe fight~ ended, there could tecting atainst (ow blows. 
be no other conclusion. Presenting .he champion with a foot-
ball helmet, Duvn said,'This is what ent - the heart, really ....:... to be 
Lennox Lewis needs to protect his champion." 
chin." Lewis took the helmet and Steward suggested Golota n:sort-
plaa:d it over hi~ ;;rein. Duva also ed lo low h!ows in his last fight 
introduced a man in a suit of armor because Bowe survived two knock-
and told Lewis he could wear the downs 'and fought back, knocking 
same outfit · · Golota down once. But that doesn't 
All joking a.~idc. Golota under- explain the first bout. when Bowe 
stands he will be under sautiny was looking for a· way out of the 
from referee Joe Cortez. But instead pummeling Golota was giving him. 
of• calling on Cortez to police Golota said he was more tired 
Golota's tactics, Em.111uel Steward, . than hurt in the second Bowe fight 
who trains Lewis. s.1id his. fighter· More than anything else, he blamed 
·would prefer a free-for-al). his lack of control in both bouts on 
"Jf. it's a knock-down, drag-out nerves and inexperience in big 
fight and Golota wants to get dirty, .fights. · · · 
all I a.~k of the commission is that ''Ycucan'texplainit,"Golotasaid 
they take out the referee," Steward of his nervous reaction. ''You've got 
said. "If they did that, I think Golota to try it to understand it Every fight-
would be the first one to want out of· er ha~ got to deal with iL I guess I'm 
the ring. I don't think he has the tnl- more experi~nced now."· 
PINCH ·PENNY ENTERTAIN~ENT-COMPLEX 
PINCH PENNY PUB & GARDEN, PINCH PENNYLIQUOR & C()PPERDRAGON BREWING coMrANY. 
Sm1thern Illinois' Only Brew Pub 
Featuri.ng· ... 
Fresh, Natural B_eers Handcrafted 
. In Our Ow-n On-Site ~reWery 
CAR 8,0 ND ALE• 
Full Service' Restaurant. 
(Serving Dinner and L'ltc Night·Menu) 
Reservations Arc Accepted for Parties of Seven or More 
# . . 
1·A\KE1S' lE'G: 
~ _'./ -"' -" -~ ___ "!,} -~ ___ "!./_ -~ -= 
CD RELEASE PARTY 
Copper Dragon Oatmeal Stout .. S1.75pt 
Hard Core Cider on Tap ........... ~ .... S1.75pt 
Jagermeister .............................. ~ ..... $2.25Shot 
Canadian Club & Mixer ................. $1.75 
GET YO·U-R. 'l,ICKETS ·NOW! 
. available at: · . 
Pinch Penny Liquofs, Copper Dragon, Second Chance, Plaza Reco·rds 
~ · · $7.00 in advance, $8.00 day of show 
~ _ Copper nrago~ BlondeAle .. ~.-........... :$t.75pt 
.· Sam _t\~ams Cherry Whe~t ................ $1.25. 







OUT OF BULLETS: 
Pro,basketball's newest 
name features many, 
familiar faces. 
FALTIMORE SUN 
WASHINGlON - It's been an 
NBA off-season that has featured 
major trades and several coach-
ing changes. But wh_en 
Washington's baskcthall team 
begins training camp Friday at 
Shepherd College in West 
Virginia, the only major differ-
ence will be the name. 
The team· formerly known as 
1hc Bullets will suit up for- 1997-
98 as the Washington Wizards. 
:n December, they will have a · 
new olace to call home when they 
move from USAir Arena in subs 
urban Landover into the new 
MCI Center in downtown 
Washington. 
But the faces wi11 be pretty 
much the same. The Wizards 
$2.00 DOMESTICS 
$2.00 CAPTAIN· MOR~AN MIXERS 
~$2.00: AMARETTO STONE soµRs· 
·•*· DJVENU:l. DJ WOODY 
•--• !at b~ ~~b ti , . ~ffl ~iq 1:00 ~Im., ~lij ~. i~ !~e, 
....,-.,C:Jtsii' =r.--..= . . • 
Chicken Steak·-.··· Each$1. t_em . ·--~--ra{R:;g;,~-
M~-Po Tofu . . 2 • 8 Q I Buy t Get t I : 
Spicy Beef. Noodle Soup . . _ I · FREE I .. 
Lemon· Chicken · • · 
Sherred Pork (country style) I W/Purchase ofl 
· .. · lih._S 10 or mor-=J. 
. · Pick-up or Dine in Only ---· _,. . 
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LIVE ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
have 11 players under contract 
from last year's squad, · which 
made the playoffs for· tl}e first 
time since 1988. · .l 
~•1 don't mind the fact thi,t 
we're going inlo the season with 
'pretty· much the. same· team;" 
Juwan Howard said recently. "We 
achieved a lot last year, and we're 
,going to get a chance to grow 
evtn more." 
OVER ONE l\'lltLION 
· OF: THE BEST.,. 
That growth could be bolstered 
by the fact that Bernie 
Bickerstaff, whose mid-season 
hiring made a major difference in 
the team's playoff run, wiJI get a 
chance to mold the players during 
a full training camp. 
Since the season ended 
Bickerstaff has hired three new~-
assistant coaches - Jim Brovclli, 
Mike Brown and John Outlaw -
all of whom worked with him in 
Denver. 
Bickerstaff says whatever new 
system he implements will not be 
overwhelming to the team. 
"We just _want 10 keep things 
simple,~ Bickerstaff said. "You 
want things lo get to the point , 
where the players don't have to 
think too much, where they just 
react.." 
With I I rlayers on the roster 
pretty much set, the major ques-
tion going into camp will be who 
will cam the 12th and final roster 
spot. 
Second-r,>und pick God 
Shammgod signed a contract for 
the ;ookie minimum over the 
summ,;r, but he still ii~s to make 
the team. 
"We have to remember he's 
just a youngster," Bickerstaff 
said, "He was· a sophomore la~· l 
year in college. I'm going to try .l 




CHOSEN THE. BEST 
RETIREMENT-.. SYsTEM. 
W 1en it comes to planning a comfort-able future, o\'er 1.8 million of 
America's best and brightesl count on 
TIAA-CREF. With $190 billion in assets, 
we're the world's largest retirement 
company, the nations leader in customer 
saiisfaction, and the ovenvhelming choice-
of people in education, research and 
related fields? 
The reason? For nearly 80 years, 
TIAA-CREF has introd~ced intelligent 
solutions to America's long-term planning 
needs. ,vc pioneered· portable benefits. 
Widnvented the variable annuity and 
helped popub.rize the,";~IY conclpt of 
stock investing foi retireme~t planning. 
Today, Tl_AA-CREf'.s expertise offers 
an impressi"e range of ways to help you 
create a comfortable and secure tomorrow. 
From the guarantees ofTJAA's top-rated 
Traditional Annuity00 to the additionai 
growth opportunities of our variable invesl-
ment accounts, you'll. find the flexibility and 
diversity you need ·10 help you meet your 
long-term goals. And thcy•re all backed by 
some of the most 1,;nO\vledseable im·estm~nt 
managers in the industiy. 
To learn more about the· world's pre-
mier retirement organization, speak to one 
of our expert consultants at 1800 842-2776 
(8 a.m.~l i p.m. ET). Oi: better still, speak 
to one of your colleagues. Find ciut why, 
,;hen ·it comes to planning for tomorrow, 
great minds thi_nk alike. · 
Visit us ~~ the Internet ~t wivw.tirui-~;ef.org 
While Shammgod could· pro- 1 
vide quickness as·~ thirdd· point J ii. .• -, : , 
guard, behind Stncklan and 
Chris Wliitney, the Wizards still 1 Ensuring the future 
might be in the market over the • for those. who s~~ it.""_ 
next few weeks for a veteran ~ · ... ; 
· player who could provide leader- ! . : ,. · 7 · · : ·. l 
ship for the young team. : , · . . } ' . , •n...J...,. ,un...y..,.,Juct;J;,, 19'lb •~.., l...Jtr,n.J,n1 ori ... ,..,.., in ,.1,:.1. """",,r ..._i.,.,,.,1,..,....i.~,....n .. ,;.r..,,..., wuh T1M-CRl:F. · 
. The NBA pre-season officially . j "TIMu .... .r~1,_-i..nJt~1.r ..... ,wnkt,h.i,,,,~."'Jyhol.hho~~ ... ,l~fram•h, ... ,.,,,·,i.~ ... ~···~~~ ...... 1.1.,-. : . 
· . , ,- . ....,nJ_lr ..... ...,. ... .i,,m1-p,,,ni;•bil•y.,,..J..,_u1,...,,...,J.,.,"&'"'-',. ISui--l, A.\\. lint Co., M\. llulT& 1'!,.lr,; 0\Lo. Moo,ly, l...,,nn j 
stansonOct.9.. _ ·" :··_'·.,~ •. ,, , ··.·. :· ·t \.··, ,s.n;;.,MA.~.:.t.ndP"?'a.'.TIM,,~.;;. ..... .;;~~~~--~•t.~~i.t.y.n~'. .. m'•1,TIM•••ni~ ........ ~TJo""' ·• :'" ., 
l \ l f m ! Ht I I I! l l j j Hi!\ il i ! i l ii fill I 11 ! 1111 j n JI t ! liJ~~~!;;i:qntF;;s;r~~~~:~1~t;;::,ktl::;~;w,~~~=:.~~~nit;';. :!<' trf!P!!T; 
SCOilfillOAilD 
MLB 
Orioles 9, Mariners 3 ·. Salnki Sports. Monday: Results of the Dawg's homecoming game ys. Southwest Missouri State. 
-------~-------------itiM#il@•Mri®@M•~IJ.----------------------
PERSONAL PICKS: 
WEEK OF Ocr. 5 
Corey Cusick 
DE Sports Writer 
• Reconl: -IS-24 
Bengals at Jai:u:irs 
Cowboys at Giants 
Lions at Bill~ 
Chiefs at Dolphins 
Steelers at Ra\·cns 
Bucs :11 Pnckcrs 
Re<hklns at Eagles 
Oircr.; at Seahank.~ 
Vikings at Cardinal~ 
-Jets at Colts· 
Chari;crs al Raiders 
Saints at Bears 
P-,llriOI~ al Hronros • 
• MonJ,y ni~hl 
Prediction: /11 Monday 11i,:/r1 '.f AFC du1111• 
piom/rip prr1·ie11: Elw11y mrtl thr llnmm.f 
stay 011 a mmmtt1i11 /ri,:I, a., they ,·d,:e ""' 
t/re Patriots in II t/rriller 111 m111·r 111 6-tJ. 
Ryan K~ith 
DE Sports Editor 
Rrcnrd: 4:!,-26 
Bengals at Jai;u:irs Oiler.. at Se:1h:ink.~ 
\'ildni:~ at Canlinal, 
Jets :it Colt, 
Clwl'!!er.. :it Raiders 
Saints ,II Bear.. 
l':ilrinL, at Bmrn.1" • 
• MnnJJ.)' nt~ht 
· • Con ho)'s at Gia ms 
Lions at llills · 
Chiefs al Dolphins 
Slcclers :11 Ra\cn~ 
Bue, at Packers 
Redskins at E.1gle, 
l're,/iction: Th,· J,,,., nmti1111,· 1111 u111,1:i11g 
drlmt .<r<1m11 ,md,•r Iii/I l',m·,·11., 11·i1/r" 
1/rrm/ri11g ,if tit,• li,/1.1. /lrr·II ft11·n· 011,/ 
Grun /loy rrt11m 111 fom1 i11 1/w b,111/r· ,if 
1111/J,•111,•,u 11~ l.11111br<111 Fi,•!,/. 
Travis Akin I 
__ D_E_S.;.p_o.,..rts..,.·_W""'.'""ri.,..tc_•r__ •_, 
l!e.:onl: -11.2x~ 
llcngal, at J:11:uars 
Con boys at Giants 
Ltnnsat nm~ 
Chier~ al Dolphin, 
Stcel~rs al Ra,·en, 
Hues al Packers 
RcJsldn, at E:ii:les 
Oiler.. at Sl·:ih:mk., 
\'ikii1~ at C.mlin:11, 
Jets at Coll, 
Charger.. at R:iiders 
S:iinl~ al Hears 
1~.uri111, al llmncos * 
• '-1110.JJ) ni;hl 
l'rediclion: ll'/1<•11 tltr S11i111.r .~" 11111n·hi11.~ 
111 So/tlirr Fie!,/. /Jirfo'., 111i11rl will dear. 1111,I 
hr 11-i/l .m,lde11h n·mrmba """' to 11·i1111., 
11t,• lle11r.f go;,;,,, l,iber,u11i1111 11111/ ,lo 1/1<• 
1111/y rlti11g rlt,·.1· I.nm,· l,1111· 1,, d11 - Im,·. 
Shandel Richardson 
DE Sports Writer 
Ro.on!: J2-J7 
Bengals al Jai:uars 
Conboys al Gianls 
I.Ion~ al Bills 
Chiefs at Dolphin, 
Steelers al Ra\·cns 
Hues al Packers 
Redskins at f:.ai;lcs 
Oilers :n Scahank., 
\~kings al C:inlinals 
Jets al Cult, 
Chal'!!ers at Raiders 
· Saint, al lle:irs 
l':ilriol~ at BmtK.1lS • 
•M,lfW)ni;~• 
Predictio11: t,, S1111,la.1· 11i,:lt1 :, 1•n·rirw of 
rite mu for tlte /998 N11. I pit-I.. 1hr /J,·11r., 
chc1r "I' 1!1e S11i111.r fumier 1h1111 Dirfo d1r1n 
his g11m. n,,. 011/y 1111r 111,m·hi11g ll'ill be 
R11y1110111 Jl11rris u1·er tlrr Sai111:r tl,f<•11w. 
Sa I U kiS look to spike· Evansvme 
MOMENTUM: 
SIUC volleyball team rides 
six:-gamc winning streak 
against Purple Aces rpnight. 
. SHANDEL RICHARDSON 
DAILY EmrnAN REl'ORTEJI 
Despite wins against Southwe!>I Mis.~ouri 
State Univcr..ity and Wichita Slate 
University · 1a.~t . weekend. SIUC · volley I-all 
coach Sonya Locke says there is no time to 
enjoy the victoric.,. · . 
"I'm happy _to gel the wins. but we don't 
have lime to sit around and i.avor _vic1orics," 
Locke s:1id. "We have lo totally focu.~ our 
allenlion again on another team and get bet- , 
ter al the things we didn't do wcll la.~t week." 
The Salukis enter lonighl's home match 
againsl the University' of Evansville with a 6-
7 ovcrJII reeonl and 3-3 record· in ·the 
Mis.,ouri Valley Conference. The. Purple 
Aces come into the con1e,1 at the bollom of 
1hc MVC ~landings with a· 1.5 conference 
rcconl and 8-9 (J\'CrJII. 
· SIUC has won ~even strnight matches 
ag:1in,t lhe Purple Aces, but Locke docs nol 
want her team to undcrc\limatc Evansville"s 
:ability. 
1l1e Purple Al.-cs· have non-conference • 
vktnries over Au,tin Pc:1y Stale University. 
who beat SllJC earlier ·· in the Saiuki 
Invitational. :ind DePaul Univc1,ity this Si!a• 
,on. 
1l1c Ace:; aho hli:1,1 the J\IVC's four1h-
lcadin;: blod.cr in Jc,,il·:1 Kiefer. Kiefer. a 6- Defense has Ix-en the focal poinl of the 
foot-3 frc,hman middle blocker. is aver:iging Salukis' game: plan · in n.-cent rn:1tches. h 
1.17 blocks Jll!r !,!arnc. showl.'1.1 l:bt Wl.'Ckcnd. a, the Salukis oul~ 
"\\'c arc goin!,! to :1pproach Evansvillcju,t hlockcd the compc1i1ion 18-13 in the two 
like any other Friday night ma1ch," Locke matches. SIUC's 122 total learn blocks in the 
said. "We're Mill going lo go ill them the l\lVC rjnk behind one school. the Unhersity · 
~11ne way :t, other teams."· of Northern Iowa. . . . . . . 
. :.~ llle· SalukK' 1\·ilF roinitcr· Kiefer with :. ;. Locke plans to continue"to strcsi;°dJfcnsc 
juriiiir middle hlockcn. ~tonii1ue Galvin'._a0<I, becmt,;c ~he believes mmt matches arc won 
Laurn Pier. G:1lvin 's I .3il blocks. Jll!r gan1<: on the defensive side of the n:=I. 
r.mk.!-Ccond in the MVC. while Pier·., I .(18 . "Fir..t of all. you c;m only ,•,in a !,!lime or 
arc eighth. · match if you heat the olher lcam lo 15 lhrcc 
~-J~ 
•lhe Salukis face 
the Universily of 
Evansville at 7 




blocks a spike dur· 
ing volleyball prac-




times." L1~ke said. "And defensively is the 
only way you can slop a learn fmm ~oring · 
points. I thinJ.';ir has to be s1rcsscd."0 • 
Junior outside hiller Linds:iy Fisher said 
Locke·s pcn.isicncc of slressing defense has 
irnpm\'ed the team's ovcrnll mornle. · 
. '.'(li.x:kc has) re~lly bec11 spcnding .. pmc-
lice Inward the te::rn we ha\'e Ix-en pl.tying," 
she ~id. "(Last w1.-ckcnd) was a big confi-
dence builder !,.:cause the learns• we beal 
were good !cams. We prmcd we could play 
with any team in the confcn:nee." ·· ',,, 
SIUC welcofues 14 teams to Invitational 
CROSS COUNTRY: 
Men's squad dcalswirh 
illness as women shoot 
for fifth,straighr title. 
COREY CUSICK 
lhUY E1arT1\N Rfl\>RTI:lt 
1l1e ·SIUC men·s cross county 
h:am is lrying. to come back fmm a 
disappoinling. SC\'cnlh-place finish at 
1he lndian:1 ln\'italinn:il la,t S:mml:iy. 
bul the Salukis may h:l\'I: In do ii with 
11u1 Andy llo-ak. , 
TIIC Saluki men and women rJce 
Saturdav al the 2:?nd S:1luki 
lnvilali,;nal. where the women's learn 
will :Utempl to win ils liflh-str:iight 
lnvilatio11:il. 
Bos:ik has bel'n ill since last 
Satunlay's ml.'CI :11 Indiana. ;md men's 
· coach Bill Cornell said the lcam will 
,1101 know about Bosak's s1a111~ unlil 
today. 
·:Bosak may ha,·e to sil mil," 
Conu:11 s.1id. '"We won't know until 
· (lod:1y). but we want him lo bc 
healthy _:11 the (NO\·. I Mis,ouri 
V,1llcy) cnnfen:ncc meet." 
[)cs pile the JXK,ible loss. Corr zll 
is positi\',: about his team\ chances. 
. '"We l':m still win lhe ml'CI as long 
as we have enough dcplh," Cornell 
said. ··1t will be \'Cry competitive. and 
the team who h:t, the most depth will 
win:· 
Sophomore nmner Mall 
~lcClelland said the tc:im has a 
chance lo win a., lone a., the Salukis 
i.tay focused. . -
"It should · be a good mcer;• 
McClelland s:1id. · '"It won't be· a 
pusho\'er. bul we arc capab!c of. win-
ning it if we work h:ml." · · 
· TI1e wornen•s team is allcmpling 
10 extend i1s string of victories 10 li\'C 
in a row. tml the Saluki'worncn mus, 
do something they ha\'e not done all 
year - lini~h fir..t. 
The Salukis will be led by sopho-
more Jenny l\lonaco, lhe lop· runner 
for the team in all thn.-c meets this 
. sca\On. Monaco had a Sl.'Cond-place 
finish 0111 of 33 mnners with a lime of 
18 minutes and 37.4 ~cconds ill 
C:ubond:ilc on Sept. 6. The womcri 
finished second behind lhe University 
ofKan~~-
Womcn \ l'Oach Don DcNoon said > • 
SIUC h:ts a gcxid chance at winning 
the llll'Ct and keeping its streak ali\'e. 
"Anything is po!,sible with 1he 
number of leant~ in lhc meet. but I 
think we have a good shot at win; 
ning.'' he _said.· "'Tennessee is one 
team lhal has a crnck at bea1ing us." 
· Sophomore · runner Leah 
Hafferkamp said the team is looking 
forwanl lo the ml'CI and some action. · 
;., think we·re all pretty pumped." 
Ho1Terkamps.1id. "We're looking for-
wanJ to the meet b\.-causc we didn't 
have one l:t,t week, Ml we're ready." 
MICHELOB·~~µLAR & LIGHT~ . 
. _._,_ . . . · _··_... __ 6_ PK-. 8. otti.es. : .. · . •.. 2 for· itiJDB., . . 
:· :~. -_ .$6.99 
·_ . .. . :· . .'~ ' ... -~ .. _ _, '._,_ ' 
f;t~~u:?f tr,-.~~ 
•The Saluki 
lnvilational will be 
on Saturd~ with 
the womens meet 
slarting at 10 a.m. 
followed by the 
men's race at . 
10:35 a.m. 1he 
meet will be west 
of Abe Martin 
F'ield. 
• The meet will fea-
ture 14 teams, · 
including the . 
Universi1y of · 
Memphis, Western 
dlir.01S University 
and Murray Slate 
University. 
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Sunday's Latinfesf prom Otes Hispanic heritage 
TRACY TAYLOR 
DE CAMl'US LIFE EorroR · 
· With folkloric d1nccrs, a Latin disc jock-
ey, games and prizes, this year's Latinfest 
during Homecoming weekend will give 
Hispanic students a way to celebrate. 
Hispanic Heritage Month with pride. · 
For the first time, the Hispanic Student 
Council will sponsor a Latinrcst from 12 to 5 
p.m. Sunday at the Free Forum Area. 
Linda Vela, a sophomore in English from 
East Chicago, Ind., said the members of the 
Hispanic Student Council dedded to plan 
something that would celebrate their cuHure. 
· ''We're hoping that it becomes a tradition. same judging criteria ·as the Homecoming 
That's why.we're calling it the first annual," royalty., _ _ . . • . 
she said. "It mostly· has to do with the "One of the differences Is that we are 
Hispanic Heritage Month celebration." · allowing freshmen io run so that anybody 
The Latinfest also will have the tradition- who wants to run can," she said. "Originally 
al Homecoming activity of crowning a king it was just a queen contest, but we didn't 
and queen. Vela said that other organizations want to have the stereotypical criteria based 
have their kings and queens, and it would be solely on beauty." 
·. a good idea for the festival. Eliza Vela said the nominees must be 
Eliza_ Vela, a law student from Indiana involved in community service and will be 
and the chairwoman for the commitlee for judged in three_ categories. 
the Hispanic king and queen, said the festival 'The first category is academic achieve-
will promote cultural awareness. . men! and community· service," she· said. 
Eliza Vela said the Latinfe.~t king and "The second is a three-minute speech on an 
queen nominations will have a lot of the impromptu question, and the third is poise 
and personality." 
Eliza Vela said the judges will be com• 
munity members, professors and students. 
'The campus should be a part of our cul• 
ture and see what it's like and how we cele-
brate our heritage," she said. 
Some of the nominees for Latinfest king 
and queen are Judith Rocha, a sophomore in 
social work from Chicago; Linda Vela, a 
sophomore in English from East Chicago, 
Ind.; Jorge Torres, sophomore in aviation 
tech:iology from Chicago; Gabriel Cerda, a · 
senior in civil engineering from East Moline; 
and Seferino Terronez an undecided fresh• 
man f~m Moline. 
Graduating from SIUC a tradition•in some families 
DONNA CotTER 
DE NEWS EorroR 
Shirley (We.~!) Davis started a family tradi• 
tion when she allended SIUC in the 1940s, 
and now her four sons have graduated from 
SIUC and her granddaughter Lana is a third-
year MEDPREP student 
The Davise.,; are just one of many familie.,; 
to have multiple relatives graduate from 
SIUC. 
"I think the three main reason.,; (we went to 
SIUC) is it wa.,; available, it wa.,; affottlable, 
and it had the quality programs we needed to 
pursue our careers," John Davis, Shirley's 
elde.g son, said. 
. ''What we found is that SIU ha.,; high qual-
ity programs in a wonderful environment. The 
faculty is second to none." 
John graduated with three degrees from 
SJUC. He received his b.1chelor's degree in 
1965, his ma.~ter's degree in I 969 and became 
an education degree specialist in 1976. John's 
wife Julie (Friese) Davis received her bache-
lor's in art education from SIUC in 1968. 
John is the former· superintendent of 
schools in Anna-Jone.~boro, where all four of 
the Davis brothers gmduated high school. H~ 
is now the executive director. of Southern 
Illinois Orthopedic He:ilrh Clinic. 
Tom, the second of the four brothers and 
Lana's father, received his bachelor's degree 
in 1969. 
The thittl son, D.\V., received his bache-
lor's degree in 1973, while the youngest, 
Mike, received his degree in 1981. 
D.W. is the former regional superintendent 
of schools. Now he is the golf professional at 
Rend Lake. Tom and Mike are surgeons in 
Southern Illinois. 
Lana transferred lo SIUC after her first 
year at Tulane University in New Orleans. and 
she said she doesn't regret her decision to 
come to SIUC. 
"I transferred b:1ck from · New Orleans 
because it wa.,; a different atmosphere," she 
said. "(SIU) wa.~ much more comfortable for 
me. I Jove it here." 
Since their graduation.,; from SIUC, all of 
the Davis brothers have remained active with 
-,he University. 
They have endowed a scholarship to SIUC 
in the memory of their mother. This year it 
supported . Saluki fullback Dryari 
Nolbertowicz. · 
. . ~ ~hole family arc lifetime members of 
the SIUC Alumni Association. They support 
the arts, and the Southern Illinois Orthopedic _ 
Health Oinic is a corporate sponsor to WSIU-
TY. 
''We recognize the important part SIUC 
plays in our community," John said. "Having 
SIUC makes our community a much better 
place to live." 
The brothers also began a program to boost 
SJUC enrollmcnL The Southern Illinois High 
School Appreciation Day wa.,; started to give a 
local student a Sl.500 scholarship to SIUC. 
All the student had to do was attend certain 
events· at SJUC, then put her name in a haL 
Christina Howard of Murphysboro . High 
School won the scholarship. 
L1na said she appreciates what her family 
is trying to do to boost awareness of SIUC. 
"I 1hink (what they nre doing) is great," 
Lana said. "1l1Cy are making an effort to help 
SIU. They real ire a lot of students in Southern 
lllinoi~ are underprivileged, and they realize 
(Southern Illinois) is a nice place to live." 
. And 'w'.ilh SJUC Homecoming weekend 
beginning today, the family will honor anoth-
er tradition. Every year the family attends the 
parade, the tailgate party before the football 
game and the llomeco~ing football game. 
"We talce some coffee and douglumts (to 
the parade), and let all the kids chase the 
candy," John said. 'Then the family will go to 
tlie alumni tent at the game, and then the foot· 
ball game." 
Like the Davis family, the Henderson fam-
ily of Sparta is rich in SIUC tradition. 
John and Georgeann (Palmer) Henderson 
were high school sweethearts when they 
decided to attended SIUC in the '60s. John 
was following after his sister, Rita. 
· John received his bachelor's degree in civil 
engineering in 1967 and his master's degree 
in civil engineering in 1972. 
Georgeruin received her degree in journal• 
ism, with a minor in English and teacher cer-
tification, in 1968 . 
The Henderson's daughter, Jenna 
(Henderson) Smith received her master's 
degree in speech communication from SIUC 
in 1994. She is now anadmissions counselor 
· and field representative for New Student 
Admission.~. Her husband, Greg Smith, is a 
senior in education and will graduate in 
December. 
Georgeann said the family tradition of 
attending SIUC began because of SIUC's 
relation to Sparta and John's si~ter Rita. 
-~ . ~~· ,,, 
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Ex-Saluki fo_otball players 
waiting for tufn in NFL 
DREAMS: Tight end Jones· 
with Jacksonville; punter 
Gagliano looking for t~am. 
. "I have put it behind me," Jones said. "It is 
something that could have been avoidt-.d" 
While Jones is ·working 10 get playing 
. tir,ic, Gagliano is trying find a team that will 
'JcthimpunL.. . . 
TRAVIS AKIN 
DAILY EGYJ'T"oAN RErORTER 
"'Inc position ha.~ such longevity, ii is 
rough to break in," Gagliano said. "All r can 
do is just hope that everything ~orlcs 0111 for · 
Two former Saluki football players arc · the besL:' 
both struggling to find their places in the Gagliano played at SIUC f;om 1993 lo 
NFL. 1996. He accumulated 10,776 yards on 264 
Fonner Saluki tight.end DamotJ Jones is punL~. During his 5:Cnior year, Gagli:1f!O aver-
looking for playing time"with the Jacksonv:lle aged 45 _yards per punt to lead th_e _n~uon. 
Jaguars, while ex-SIUC punter· Mark Gagh:1!10 ~so wa~ named D1v1s1on I-AA 
Gagliano is still trying to find a team. All•A~ncan m l gp6, That h~nor marked the 
Jones played ai SIUC from 1993 to 1996. ~n,1·ume a Saluk, ha.~ received ti~ honor 
In 1996, he caught 32 pa.~scs for 431 yards smce Terry Taylor and. Donnel ~amels were 
and two touchdown.~. At the end of the sea- named lo the AII-Amenca team m 1983. 
son, Jones was drafted in the April NFL draft ?nis su?lmcr Gagl!a~o worked ou~ at Ilic 
by the Jaguars in tlic fifth round. lnd1anapohs Co!L~ tr.umng camp. The Col~~ 
Jones received a $90,000 signing bonus, opted to go with Pro Bowl punier Chns 
and lic has signed a three-year contract with Ganlocki, and Gagliano wa.Hut Aug. 12. · 
the Jaguars, but he ha.~ not had any playing Whit~ lic. wa.~ with the· Colts, Gagliano 
time in the Jaguars' first four games. played m a prescason game against the 
''When the opportunity comes (to play), I Cincinn,ui Bengals Aug. I. Gagliano had a 
hope to make the most of it ruid do the best I 53-yanl punt that landed on the 3-yard line. 
can." Jone.,; said "I am trying to get betrcr in lie also kicked off, and on one kickoff retui:n, 
prae1icc. I just have to play hard." Bengal Cory nillon broke Ilic defense and 
Jones said playing under licad coach Tom Gagliano had to make the t:ickle. 
Coughlin is not a~ rough a~ people tend to Dc.,;pire a ~lid perfonnance in the prcsca-
think. . son game. Gagliano still is searching for a job. 
"He's a good coach and make.,; sure we arc He said he made the right decision playing nt 
prepared every week," Jone.~ said. "People rlic Colts camp even tht~ugh lic knew lic could 
mistake him for a h.mf guy. lie jus~ never not beat Gardocki. but waiting for a job ha.,; 
wants you 10 lose focus." been difficult. 
Dc.,ling with Coughlin is something Jones "lnis is the toughc.,;t eicperience I've gone 
knows first-hand because of an off-tlic-field through." Gagliano s.'lid. "But I h.,ve a lot of 
incident July 6. Jones allegedly hit an off-duly confidence. Not many get a chance to ch.1SC 
police officer in a Jack.,;onville night club after tlicir dream,; like me." 
refusing 10 the leave the stage during a per- While he wails, Gagliano spends his days 
forrnancc oftlic rap group "Outka.~t." lifting wcighL~ and kicking. He does not have 
Jones h.1.~ been charged with a miS()c- a job, and he said he is giving it until the con-
mennor. and the case is still pending; clusion · of the training· c:1mps in 1998 to 
But Jones said both lic and Coughlin have dccicle whether or not 10 hcgin to find a job 
worked out the problem~. apart from the NA... 
Welcome Back SIU Alumni & Parents! 
Come Party· at Stix~ ... 
Still the Best Bar in town! 
Wewil! (,e oMno 
~ 100 canuziions to 
1M ladies over 1M 
• weehnif. 
Non-fllcoh0llc Drink of thv wvvk: · .. 
Southern Homecoming _Hurricane! $1.00 
Yoo'w had lhq ~ ~ B] ~~ 
·Now get,lt d;llwr;d to y~r door! 
r- - - -·- - - - - - -- ~., 
1 $1.85 off l Small Pizza : 1 
L ~'!!_COEf~ __ e~~s!0~~7~'J 
Hours: , Mon-Sat' 4pm-10pm''549.7s4g 
AU ' ' ~- '. ,_. ~DARTS'PrN!AU.VJDEO 
Ages ~4. • · · · a~&r~iWWxNG /r''ffe·; · /7 • .,, 3p,n•OOSE 
I . -ecraa.e .<I , we CO me! Spcclallzin~ in Salads, 
_ dcli-s1ylc sandwiches; 
ALWAYS WEEKEND. srillcdc~~~~~~~~~d~i~hc;:: 
D/_NNER SPECIALS s1c,1k s.1ndwichcs, buucrfly 
. chops & grca1 times! 
-• tffHt:¥5@ ffWH3ffia«• t+ifitifuittfiPA'!#MMK,,_ 
MON.:~ 50"{':n~~! o"!a?l, ~arge Pizza 
· TUES. - 50¢ Pizza Slices and 
$1 Domestic Lon&necks 
WED. ·- 10¢ Peel & Eat Shrimp • $1 Stags 
THURS. - $7.00 Large Taco Pizza 
fR1. & SAT. -. largest Place to Gather 
Eat, Drink & Party • Slices af:er 11 p.m; 
SUN. - Bu~ any Pizza and get 50% 
O~F second i~~f:.c9.! :,.1,;;al ?r less value 
PIZZA ~ a>'c:>ClrL·,;/<, 
1620\V. Main•••••••••••••••••••••••~'••••••••; •• 457-MUGS 
You're-Ilivited ••• 
o Fresh Seafood flown in from the dockside 
I Full Bar 
No,w Serving:·. Di~ner 
Reservations Preferred, 
Breakfa~t. 6 a.~~10:30 p.m.· 
Sat.-~im. . Till 2;00 p.m;. · .... 
Lunch. - :10:30 a. m.-4:00 p.m.-
Dinner· ·' 4:00i. m>9:00 p. :in._ . 
lµ,~i~e., WiHi~~~*- County)i111or(•_-: 9~8·0'122· 
• . •.' '~ • ~ .. : . ' . ... . ' •. , " ' .. . . f,\. . . • .. -. • ·, 
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Memories of pastHofflecofuing games 
. . 
TERRITORY: Southwest 
Missouri State University 
has proven to be formidable 
opponents for the Salukis. · 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON 
AND COREY CUSICK 
DMLY &WrTIAN RE~'RTIRS 
TI1e SIUC football team has a history of 
exciting Homecoming foo1ball games against 
Southwest Missouri State Universi1y, includ-
ing a second-half S:iluki comeback in one of 
lhe team"s las! thn.-e m~-etincs. 
OcL J.I, 1995: Salukis'·sccond•halr dis-
play leads lo 33-30 O\"Crtime nin 
The SIUC foo1ball team mounted a 20-
point !(ccond-half comeback that led to a 33-
30 o\'ertime \'ictorv acainst Southwest 
Missouri · State Uni-;,ersity · to mo\'e the 
Salukis' record to 4-3 o\'crall and 2-1 in con-
ference play. The Salukis fell to a 20-0 deficit 
in the third quarter, but staged a fcmcious 
comeback and scored 27 unanswered points 
to take the lead. After a SMSU score to tic the 
game at 27-27, the game wa.~ forced into 
overtime. where new Di\·ision I-AA rules 
allc'.v each team to start on iL~ 25-yanl line 
anc. ;,,tempt to score. 
. After cacl1 team ha.~ one chance to score. 
the game is over. TI1e Sahikis won the coin 
toss and chose to play defense first. TI1ey held 
SMSU to a field goal, which pushed Sl\lSU 
ahead by a score of 30-27. The Salukis knew· 
they needed a touchdown to win. so after two 
failed runs that amounted to four yard.~. they 
faced third down and six. 
· Saluki quarterback Danny Smith fooled 
the Sl\lSU defense by calling a quarterback 
draw and ran for nine yanl~ to the Sl\lSU 12-
yard line. Two plays later, Smith threw a 12-
yard reception to Reggie Fowler, .who outmn 
the SMSU defense for the. game-winning 
. touchdown. Smith threw for 328 yanls on the 
day, and the Salukis ama.~scd 46? ,total off en-
':.: .. 
si\'e yards to Sl\lSU's 318. 
Oct. S, 1991: Salukis sulTer first dercat 
or the sca.r;on 17-13 , . 
SIUC ente;;d the contest with a record of 
5-0 and a No. 20 ranking in the Division I-
AA polls. but finished the d~y with a 17-13 
loss to Southwest Mis.~uri State Uni\'ersily. 
The Salukis opened the game with two 
irnprcssi\'e dri\'es. but each ended in. a 
mishap. 
An interception thrown by quarterback 
Brian Downey al the Bears' 15-yard line 
. stopped the first dri\'e. After a Bear field goal. 
SIUC mounted another drive that began on 
its own 13-yard line. TI1e Salukis dn)\'e to 
the SMSU 17. but missed the 30-yard field 
goal attempt. SMSU opened the scoring· in 
the second half on a Paul Camey 6-yard 
1ouchdc1wn run to gi\'e the Bears a 10-0 lead. 
Pick Your Car Loan Rate 
from ~ur tree & get as low as 
· fl'l · Annual · 
'tf i70 Percentage Rate 
:~ . . (APR) 
_, ' 
No AppHcation Fee 
-From October 1st through November 15th-
-
• GROWING_." .. 
---WITH---
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS 
. Coming Soon! 395 N. Giant City Rd. ~ Carbondale · 
1217 West Main• Carbondale , . · 
r-=-~--; Direct line (618) 549•3636 • 1-8004i9-7301 . 
~-=t.J VA Medical Center • Marlon • (618) 993-5244 . 
. . . . . ' , - •- ' . ~ '"; 
. F"nl:>lOtWowd~Qua!#JCYo:l>fdn-.bottrw,.&..t>,tc:11011"1C~ll.:ecll.tiklt;,d'.qt.l990 
. r4_modol_()lle,_,,..onct.,c1t,..,._...,.,.SIUC,~U--10M,a Colb-n~ 
J! i:l f I j ~ii7in7t7~_itr::r;;uw7rrt{id :·, (11{1/ri::lfat.iiti+i·i :-iii 11 
On the following posses.~ion, SIUC drew 
within 1hn.-e points as Downey connected 
with Doug Amaya on a 36-yard touchdown. 
Downey finished the game with 186 yards. 
completing 17 of 31 passes. Downey's efforts 
surpa.~scd Fred Gibson into third place on 
SIUC's all-time can.-er pa.,;sing yards list. On 
the ground. the Salukis were led by sopho-
more tailback Greg B~wn's 94 yards on 26 
carric.'I. . 
SMSU added another touchdown after a 
25-yard Saluki punt yielded excellent field 
position for the Bears on the SIUC 25-yard 
line. The Saluki offense wa.'I unable tn threat-
en again llntil Downey hooked up with 
La Vance Bank.son a 21-yard pa.'i.'I play with I 
minute and 24 seconds remaining. SIUC 
attempted an on-side kick but failed. 
OcL 21, 1989: Saluki rally comes up 
Uni; Ei:\rti.m file rn,J!o 
short 31-25 
SIUC trailed 31-3 during the third quar-
. ter, but the Salukis were dctennined not to 
gi\'e up before falling short in a 31-25 loss 10 
SMSU. Reser\'e quarterback Fred Gibson 
led lhe Salukis to 2:? unanswered points a.'I 
he completed 15 of 30 pa.'lscs for 312 yards 
and three touchdowns. 
SILIC receiver Wesley Yates hauled in 
seven catches for 199 yards, including an 
87-yard touchdown reception. Yates' perfor-
mance wa.'I the most yanls gained by a 
Saluki in school history. 
SIUC outgained Sl\lSU 473-371 in total 
offense, but it was not enough to overcome 
the first three quarters. · 
The loss dropped the Salukis lo 1-7. and 
they finished._ the sca.~<'n '.~-9. · '. • ----------...... ~--~~---=--
. America's Steakhouse 
Available at K-Mart Plaza · Carcondale 549-4733 r.-----~~-~ •. ---------,'. 
JBreakfast · _1 Sirloin 1 
&s;~" -Buffet 0:om ·: · ,rips· : 
a,,, !. ~:!.,!.," = : c.,! !.: !;,!, : 
Good only at K-Mart Plaza, 
Carbondale. Coupon good for any 
, party size. Cannot be u~ in com-. 
bination with. any other coupon or 
discoun·t : ·: offor.' · Taic .. nor 
included. · 
I I 
I Good only at • K~Mart Pla:r:a, I 
., I · ·Carbondale.Coupon: good for any . I 
party size. Cannot be used in com• 
I binatio_n with any ~ther coupon or; I 
I discount off!lr. Tax not included. I 
I I 
PONDERO~ - . _I· eQNDERO~ -I 
L-~~~·~~tl...:~~r=~_J 
Flashback:,,, 
Past Southwest Missouri 
State homecoming matchups 
filled with excitement. f1a!:'" G 
,,.,_.. . 
{}~gteway conference st~n~ings 
w L Pd. Pis. 
Indiana State 1 0 1.000 19 
Northern Iowa 1 0 1.000 28 
Youngstown St. 0 0 .000 0 
Western Ill. ·O 0 .000 0 
SW Missouri · 0 o· I ,000 b 
Illinois Stale 0 .o ·.000 0 
Southern Ill. 0 ·• 2 .000 ·41 , .. 
{(~les history: . . 
- · SIUC Vs. SW M1ssoun 
1965 W 19·6 1987 L 
1966 W 19·0 1988 L 
1968 W 68·6 1989 L 
1969 W .41-7 1990 L 
1982 W 28·7 1991 L 1992 L 
1983 W 2.4·6 1993 L 
198.4 L . 6-31 199.4 L 
1985 L 28•.40 1995 W 
1986 W 35-1.4 1996 
,-.· 











SW Missouri g SIUC · I ~ 
Del Miller 
Seasons: 3 






Salukis for hire: 
Former punter, tight end 
struggle to find spot in NFL 
. pa~e F 
-.salukis. hope to snap· streak 
RYAN KEITH ... way they have responded," . Quarlcss 
DE SroRTS EorroR said. "These losses ·are· becoming 
tougher for them. which I aprredate. 
The SIUC football team is treating "We've asked this football team to 
Saturday's Homecoming game against s:op streaks, and obviously this is one 
· Southwest Missouri State University :t~ we've got to -stop this Saturday.'.'. 
the perfect opportunity to cn·J a two-_ - 'Although the team's resilience ha.,; 
game losing streak. been a positive, left tackle Jason Kri\·is 
But regardless of Saturday's out~. said the biggest differer.cc between los-
comc, SC\'eral team members agree that · ing and· winning during the last two 
a loss to the Bears in the Homecoming . week.,;_ ha.,; been a poor first•h~lf effort 
battle;, which· begins at • I :30 p.m. · at _ 0 ff:nsively. ·· . 
McAndrew Stadium, should not defeat ' . We finally got our "!shmg game 
the tcam•s positive attitude for the rest . gomg, an~ th~l -:Vas ~o"!~thi~g we _need-
of the •:a.~on · · . ed to do, Knv1s said. W,: re gomg to 
Left· g· uii~d Walter Skeatc sa"d have to play fourquarte~ cf football !he 
• • • • 
1 way we have been playing. and we ve 
Homccom~ng ts the. beSt_ opportu~uy _for · got to play the first half like we've been 
the. ~aluk1s to. establish a "'mnmg playing the second half." • 
l>l";?k. · , , .- . . The Bears enter Saturday,'s confer-
. After the way we ~c !'ccn playing: I encc-opener with a 2-2 rc.-:ord on the 
thank we c~? compete ~vuh .. a~ybody. m -sca~on. Southwest defeated the 
!he league, S~eatc said. II s always University· of Tennessee-Martin 27-14 
important _to wm at ho!11e. Y?u alway!> in Springlicld. Mo .. two weeks ago and 
want to wm Homecoming. \\e all want is returning to action after a one-week 
to have a good game. and we all want to Javoff. 
win." . . . : • Southwest rank.~ fifth in the confer-
The Salukis enter play Saturda)'. with·· cnce in rushing and i.ccond in passing 
a 1-3 mark overall and an 0-2 ~tart m the under coach Del Miller, \,;·ho is 13-13 in 
· Gateway Football Conference. SIUC is his third . season with the Bears. 
·coming olT a.28-27 loss to defending Southwest· also ranks fourth in the 
confcn:nce champion the University of lt:ague in total and scoring defense. 
Northern Iowa Satunlay, which includ- The Bears have had their way with 
cd a chance to win in the game's final the Salukis since th:: mid-1980s. 
seconds that came up one yard short. Southwest, who holds :in 11-8 advan-
. A come-from-behind 24-20 win over tage in the all-time sc',ies with SIUC, 
Murrny State University Sept. 6 and a has won nine of the last 10 matchups 
near repeat of those heroics in a 19-14 with the Salukis. including a 24-17 win 
loss to Indiana State University one at home la.~t season. 
week later have given SIUC coach Jan The Salukis took a 17-0 lead into 
Quarlcss rca.~on to be optimistic. halftime la.~t season, only to watch 
"I think the second half of the last Southwest score 21 points in the thi.'ll 
. _three ball games. really speaks for the qua!ler and add~ ~cld goal in the fourth 
for a seven-point win. That loss began a 
five-game losing streak that dropped the 
Salukis from 4-1 to 4-6 overall. . 
But Krivis and Skeatc, returning 
starters from la.~l year's squad. both 
agree that this year's team is more pre- . · 
pared to handle sue• ~.l'.i."R 
cess and defeat ~~~ 
under Quarlcss' Th Sal k. 
leadership.· • e U IS 
"I don't think anv and the Bears 
one game is more square off for 
important than the the SIUC 
others for us right Homecomi'1g 
now," Krivis said. "I contest at 
really don't think 1:30 p.m. at 
you could compare M~drew 
la.\t year to this year Stadium. 
lx.-causc the charac- _:-. __ _ 
ter is so different. We're not going to let 
one game. ruin our season." · · 
·skeate said there is a differem:c 
betwet.n this year's team and la.~t year's 
team. 
"I believe la.~t year's team woi;!dn't 
have come back the wav we did. the 
way we've been doing all sea.~on." 
Skeate said. "It could have been 45-0. 
instead of 28-27 with us ha\·ing a -
chance to win the game:• . . 
Even though an extra week of prepa• 
ration may give the Bears the :.dvantage . 
Saturday. and a win would boost the 
Salukis' spirits; Quarle~s docs not sec a 
repeat of last year's struggle.-. in the · 
fuw~ · 
"Does the season hang in the bal-
ance?' Absolutely not," Quarless said. "I 
think that we'll be all right. I just lhink 
that anytime you can go 2-3, rather than 
the either situation. -your football team 
still belie\·es you can go out and be win~ 
ners for the sea.\on." 
TAKE A HIKE 
Monday Night -
football A_ction!I 
Get out and . discover y~tirself .and your 
surroundings with quality gear & apparel 
designed to take you the distance and 
enjoy the time spent there. 
. TENTS - BACKPACKS 
BOOTS ~ SLEEPING BAGS 





, ' ' , 
Welcome SIU Parents & Alumni! 
Come visit our cedar-lined walk-in 
humidor with over 300 different cig-
ars in stock. Large selection of · 
humidors and cigar accessories. 
Pipes, tobaccos, hand-rolling 
tobacco_s· and imported cigarettes. 
Establisfied 1991. · · 
200 W. Monroe 457-8495 
Gift certificates Available We Sh~p!_ 
, , ~ "\ 1 J. I } I I .t 
_SHORTS . 
BIRKENSTOCKS 






222 W. Freeman 
Campus Shopping Center 
529--2.313 
Serving Your Outd~or Needs Since· 1979 
Deadline: 
/. 
Voter registration for 
Nove1nbcr election erids;. 
page 6 
Taking it back: 
Marchers rally against 
dcm~tic violence, abuse. 
['aJ.;C 9 
Vol. 83, No. 30, 16 pages 
.... : ~~ ·-
~-··· 
Amtrak to ret in•afterOoon 
L~oking b~ck: 
Fire· '.vktiins ·recall· 
; Pwgilst 1996 ~ag~dy. 
htrp://www.dailrt:m'Prian.com 
RAILED: Passenger rail 
system had considered 
scheduling tra.ins i:o : 
leave early in mo~ing. 
and University officials. . .• 
Tiie announcement wa.~ made at 
a press C'onfercncc Friday. 
It ha.~ been two vears since the 
city ~fCarbondale a~d siuc be!.·111· 
working with Amtrak to sa\·e the 
4:05 _p.tri. depanure time on the 
Illini route fru;n Carbondale to 
Chicago, as well as the south-bound 
route from Chicago to Carbondale. 
eparture 
change wa.s to go inio ~ff~t July I. Vingren s:iid that if the train's the Graduate and Professional 
· A group of :students' then met departure time· was changed to the Student Council. devised an altema; 
with Amtrak ... and Illinois moming.manystudcntswouldhave tive for the route. Terry suggested 
· Department of Transponation offi- :o miss class on Friday to mnkc it . Amtrak change the departure time 
cials in April to ask them to save the . home. · to 6 am. on weekdays and continue 
Illini departure time. citing that a Of the p.'L=ngers who' ride the . a_-1:05 p.m. depanurc on Friday. 
DONNA CoLTER 
DE NEWS ErnmR 
· change would be a hardship to col- lllini route. 41 percent are students ''(The alternative) was strongly 
legc studenL~. · and 49 percent are under the age of co:isidercd · · by Amtrak," Jeff 
The -l:05 p.m. depanure time of 
the Carbondale'.to Chicago Amtrak 
train has been saved for now 
because of the effon or Carbondale 
Amlrnk considered altering the 
time toa morning mute. and though 
no definite time wa~ set. a 6 am. 
depanurc was discus!:.e<l. The. 
"Ilic elTons ~~hed in a victory 25, Mark. Ma)!liari, manager. of Doheny; Carbondale city m..,nager, 
for students," Dave ;vingri:n. prcsi~ media relations for Amtrak. said. said. "Amtrak infonned u;;· the 
dent or the Undemradtiale Student· The .numbers came from a study schedule would be maintained with 
Go\·emment. said:: ·.~c ·4 p.ra .. conducted by Western. 1llinois 
lea\'c time was cxtn:inely imponant • Uni\·ersity under contract or IDOT. 




PREGAME: T.'lilgate gives 
alumni, students chance to 
visit with old acquair.tances. 
. BRIAN EBERS 
DE C,\M!'US Lift ErnmR 
With hot dogs simmering on an open 
i;nll. C.E. Welch OllL't! again evaluated the 
familiar surroundings or his alma mater at · 
Saturday's Homecoming festivities. 
Welch, n 1965 sruc alumnus from· 
Springfield, is n member of the SIUC 
Alumni Association. TI1e Alumni 
As.~ociaiion set up twn tents . cast of 
McAndrew Stadium Sntunlay morning 
imd served food and drinks. 
"When I w:L~ at SIU we didn't have a 
1ailgntc," Welch said. "Wcjust watched 
the pamdc und then went to the foorball 
game. 
''h's just great to sec this (lllilgating) 
going on now. it's £\>lxl to~ ix--oplc hav~ 
ing u good time visiting \\'ith old acquain-
tnnccs and improving , lies with the 
Univcr.;ity." · 
The . Homecoming·. football game 
allowed thousands of SIUC studcnL~ und 
aluinni to mingle und n.-collect old mem0 




mo!ed 3,000 peer. 
pie enjoy the 
Homecoming tail-
gate purty 
. Saturday afternoon 
east of McAndrew 
. S!cdium. (Lelt) 
SlUGAlumni 
Association mem-
ber C.E. Welch, a 
1965 SlUC gradu-
ate from 
. .Springfield, grills 








. ll,ilyi:i.."tJ'li.m . 
· c,;px1~d to attend inilgating festivities. 
. Justine Stephens, a 1959 alumna from. 
Carbondale; _come.~ to watdl the footbail 
game every year. 
. "My husband w·.L~ GJ 1he 1930 {SIUC) 
football team," Stephens :;aid; "Tiiat w·,1s 
the only undefeated.team in SJU0 s hbto-
rv:· 
. • Stephens is optimistic :ibout the foot-
ball team this year. She anticipates a win-
. ning ~\on; · ···. · ' 
"I ma: winning;· she s:iid. "When we 
win, wc·get big crowd~. and the tcmn is 




on ... alcohOI 
, . ' .. -· .'' 
PREVENTION: Administfurors 
say Select 2000 c~uld k~ep 
alcohol~related deaths at bay. 
W1WAM HATFIELD 
DE P<1t.in6; Ei,m1R 
( Editor :r ,iote: 771is is the fo11rth ~;;ry in a 
jil'e-part series e.rplorin!! the i.m1es of Select 
2(X)(J: Earlier stories t·an be read on-line at 
/ittp:l/11'11'11:dai(1·eg_1pria11.mm). 
Some SIUC grcek leaders and members 
say that education; rather thM banning alco-
hol in chapter hou.-es, is the answer to. the 
potential alcohol-caused safety hazards that 
arc plaguing some greck sysierru. nationwide. 
But SIUC administra• · 
tors and fonncr · grcek m 
leaders ciie other. schools · 
9 1 1 that arc becoming · alco- .,. 
hol-frec, . and say that •No. 4 of s 
Select 2000 can aid in pre-
venting tragi<; akohola . 
related death., l!ke those at Louisiana State 
· University and the Mass.,chusctL, Institute of 
TL-chnology: 
"I think those im:idenL~•r:ould potentially 
happen anywhere," KlHic Senncrshcim. 
assistant din.-ctor: of S1udcnt Development. 
said, ~·r tlo11·1 think :-.ny. greek system is 
immune to those types of things. . 
.. I liv1: by the philorophy or 'Why wait for 
;:;omcthing like that to happen?' And what 
thc.i;c ~tiould chalienge us ;!II to do is to take a 
·step back and recognize that these arc thing:. 
that could happen to anyone on any campus 
and try to adjust ourseh-cs :iccordingly." . 
Select 2000 is a nine-pan initiath·e for the 
greek system th:>!. includes maintaining high-
. er grades, making chapt..er houses alcohol and 
substance-free and. l'C{)uiring hours of com-
munity service from gn.-cks. SIUC is one of 
four schools in the counuy chosen to pilot the 
program. . . . 
Lai,t week. the MIT 9mpus mis shaken 
by the apparent :dcohol ovcnlose that led to 
. the death of Scott .Krueger, an 18-ye.:u--o!d 
freshman from Orchanl Park. N. \: Krueger 
was found unconsdous in his room at Phi 
' . 
· ;:~SELECT 2000, r,\GE 9 · 
